
THE APPROACHING ELECTION OF
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.

XN common with Masonic journalists all over tbe world
we frequently have to make reference in our pages to

the assistance which Freemasons are able to afford to those
of their number—and the widows and orphans of deceased
brethren—who happen to be overtaken by misfortune, and
while our readers may occasionally think the story is an oft
repeated one they, as well as ourselves, never tire of the
subject. To every true brother it is a source of gratifica-
tion to learn what has been accomplished, what is being
done, and what is contemplated for the future, in the
furth erance of Masonic benevolence ; while a record of the
good work is to many of us the wages we receive as a full
and just equivalent for our efforts in the cause—that
reward, in fact, the hope of which has sweetened our
labour in Freemasonry. At this season of the year we
are accustomed to look for a practical exemplification of the
principle of Relief in the announcements made in regard
to the half yearly elections of the two Educational Institu-
tions connected with the English Craft, and this year, as
usual, we are not disappointed , for we find that provision
has been made for the admission of sixteen children to the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, out of a total of
thirty-three who have been approved as worthy of going to
the poll. When we consider what is meant by the filling
of these sixteen vacancies we can form a tolerably good
opinion of what is being done at this one Institution in
carrying out the injunction of the Craft,—to clothe and feed
the orphan. Sixteen children who are at present in need—
perhaps of the actual necessaries of life—will ere long be
admitted to the benefits of that noble Institution, and
under its care will be clothed, fed, and educated until
they arrive at an age when they will be able to make a
start in the world on their own account. They will be
raised from a position of dependence to one of comparative
luxury, and if they are blessed with an ordinary amount
of intelligence, they will be in a position , so far as careful
training can place them, to maintain their independence
for the remainder of their days. No better proof of the
sincerity of Masonic benevolence can be needed than this,
and if we take it in association with what we shall be able
to chronicle next week in connection with the Boys'
School , and then remember that the two merely represent
one-half year's Masonic liberality, as dispensed by the
Educational Charities of the Craft, we have a picture which
should gladden the heart of every member of the
Fraternity, and create the envy of those who have not yet
been admitted within its charmed circle. Tet this picture
is but one of many similar ones we have had occasion to
draw, and we trust that we may have to portray, and even
enlarge, manv more such in the future.

The contest to which we have this week to refer is the
Regular half-yearly election of pupils to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, and it will take place on Saturday,
the 9th October next, at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen -street, London. As we have already said, there arethirty-three candidates eligible for the poll , and of these
sixteen will be elected. Of the total number, twenty-fourn°w appear on the balloting papers for the first time,8even bave each made one previous attempt, and two havetaken part in each of the two last elections.

* our of the applicants now make their last application,

although there are only three so recorded on the form of
particulars issued from the Institution, the other child
whose age will preclude her from taking part in a later
election being Martha Paulina C. Steng, No. 7 on the
list. This child is one of a family of three who has
neither parent living ; she was a candidate at the election
in April last, and on that occasion 250 votes were recorded
on her behalf ; her father was initiated in the Old England
Lodge, No. 3790, in 1881, and remained a subscriber thereto
until the time of bis death , in 1885, at which time he filled
the office of I.G. in his Lodge. The other last application
cases are new to the present list. No. 13, Mary Maude
Marshall, is one of four children now dependent on a
widowed mother. Her father was an initiate of the Royal
Preston Lodge, No. 333 (West Lancashire) , and died last
year, after a brief association with the Craft , extending over
a year and three quarters. During this short time, how-
ever, he shewed his interest in the Charities of the Order
by qualifying as a Subscriber to the Institution for the
benefits of which his daughter is now a candidate. No. 32,
Mary Johnson, is another child dependent on her mother,
but in her case the family who have to be provided for is
five in number. Her father was initiated in Roy ds
Lodge, No. 1204, Worcestershire in 1881, and, like each
of the other cases already referred to, remained a sub-
scriber thereto until the time of his death (in September
of last year). He also qualified as Subscriber to the Girls'
School, so that two of these last application cases have
a satisfactory record in this particular, although the
fathers of many others on the list may have been
equally mindful of the claims of Charity, but preferring
to send their subscriptions through their Lodges or other
" general " channel, their names do not appear among the
individual subscribers. No. 17, Mary Nicholson , is one
of five children , both of whose parents are living. The
father is an old initiate of the Indefatigable Lodge,
No. 237, South Wales (Eastern Division), and can boast of
lOf years' subscriptions to his Lodge, wherein he was
initiated as far back as 1863. We feel we may safely
leave his case to the attention of the brethren of his
Province, they being well known for the thoroughness of
the help they afford to any case they take in hand.

Three of the remaining candidates have neither parent
living. No. 14, Edith Melhuisb, being first among them
She has a brother tn the Boys School, but notwithstanding
this there are still six children to be provided for by the
friends of our deceased brother, who was initiated in tho
St. Peter's Lodge, No. 1125, Devonshire, in 1873, remain-
ing a subscriber thereto for eleven years. He rose to the
office of S.D. of his Lodge, and, if we may judge from the
fact of his son's admission to the Boys' School , has left
friends to mourn his loss. We hope similar fortune may
attend the daughter now seeking admission to the Girls'
School as fell to the lot of her brother when he was a can-
didate for Masonic assistance. Elizabeth Waspe, No. 23,
is another child who has a brother in the Boys' School ; in
her case there are three children with herself yet dependent
on friends. Her father was initiated in the Nelson Lodge,
No. 700, London , in 1876, and remained a subscribing
member for 84- years, during which time he qualified as a
Life Governor of the Girls' School, little thinking, wo
imagine, that within a few years one of his children would
be seeking a participation in the benefits of that Institution.
No. 22, Gertrude Phenix, is the other parentless one ou
the list, she and another child being dependent. Her



father was initiated in the Derby Lodge, No. 1055, East
Lancashire, in September 1876, and remained a subscriber
thereto until the time of his death , which occurred within
two years of his admission into Freemasonry. "We should
much like to see these seven children—four last applications
and three parentless—among the list of successful after
the poll on the 9th proximo.

No. 1 on the list , Eva Marian Lillywhite, has alread y
stood two contests, and now comes forward with 175 votes
to her credit. She has a brother in the Boys' School and is
one of three children dependent on a widowed mother.
Her father was initiated in 1870, in the Phcemx Lodge,
No. 257, and afterwards j oined the Land port, No. 1776,
subsequentl y filling the chair of that Lodge and acting as
its Treasurer ; he also rose to high office in tho Province
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. He was a strong
supporter of the Charities, having acted as Steward and
qualified as Life Governor of all three during his career ;
he died in December 1883. No. 2, Lilian Woods, is also
one of three dependent children who have lost their father
He was initiated in the Adams Lodsre, No. 158, in 1873,
and became a joininsr member of the United Military, No.
1536, both in the Province of Kent. His daughter has
already taken part in two elections, and now has 51 votes
to her credit—a number which will no doubt receive neces-
sary augmentation when the child's turn for her Province's
support comes round. No. 58, Julia Elizabeth Clark, has
203 votes to her credit as the outcome of her candidature
in April last. She is one of two children depen dent on
their mother, the widow of a brother initiated in 1873, in
the Stability Lodge, No. 217, London. No. 4, Eleanor
Julia Sutton , follows very closely, with 202 votes. This
child is one of seven now dependent on their mother ,
whose husband was admitted into Freemasonry in the
Harmony Lodge, No. 309, Hampshire, in 1875, and
remained a subscribing member for 9\ years. During his
lifetime Bro. Sutton qualified as Life Governor of the
Boys' School, a fact which will no doubt have its weight
with those who are asked to support this case. No. 9.
Winifrid Cleveland Hyde, goes to the pol l with 131 vote?
to her credit. Both her parents are living, but her father
is incapac itated. He was initiated in the Friendshi p
Lodge, No. 851, Sussex, in 1876, rose to the dignity of
Junior Warden therein , and was forced to retire throug h
the illness which overtook him. No. 6, Lillian Gertrude
S. Rawlings, comes next in order, with 129 votes to her
credit from the election of April last. She is one of four
dependent children whose father was initiated in the
St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, London , in 1878 ; he rose to the
position of its Worshi pful Master, an office he filled at the
time of his death, which occurred in 1884. One special
feature which entitles this case to favourable consideration
is the fact that the fa ther, during his lifetime , was an
occasional subscriber to the Girls' School : we hope this
may have its effect on those of the subscribers who have
not already pledged their votes, and that it may be the
means of securing for the child a few of those necessary
to ensure her early admission to the Institution.
No. 8, Alene Mary Norman , is an only child
dependent on a widowed mother. Her father was
initiated in the Lennox Lodge, No. 123, North and
East Yorksh ire, and subsequ ently joined the Tees Lodge,
No. 509, Durham, rising to the office of W orsh ipful Master
therein. His daughter was a candidate in April , and on
that occasion 26 votes were polled on her behalf. No. 3,
Edith Lilian Proudfoot, is one of three dependent children
both of whose parents are living. Her father is a Past
Master of St. John 's Lodge, No. 492, Antigua , in which he
was initiated , in 1863, and to which he subscribed for a
period of twenty-one years. 19 votes have already been
recorded on behal f of his daughter's candidature for admis-
sion to the Girls' School.

The remaining cases, eighteen in number, are all first
applications. No. 20, Rose Gertrude Andrews, is one of
eight children left to the care of a widowed mother. Her
father was a Past Master of St. Andrew's Lodge, No.
1046, Surrey, wherein he was initiated iu 1874, and to
which he remained a subscriber for upwards of eleven
years. No. 12, Bertha Jane Dean , with six other children ,
is dependent on their mother, who was left a widow in
August of last year. The father was a very old Mason ,
having subscribed for 19| years to the Union Lodge, No.
38, Sussex, in which he was initiated in 1866. No 31,
Ethel Gothard, is one of six dependent children , whose
father was also long a subscriber to the Lodge in which

he received the light of Masonry—th e Egerton , No. 1030
East Lancashire. He was initiated in 1866, and subscribed
until the date of his death (or nearly so), a period of
nineteen years. No. 11, Ethel Ada Craft , is the dau trY) fcer
of a Lincolnshire brother , who died last year, after havinw
paid Masonic clues for twelve years ; he was initiated in
the Witham Lod ge, No. 297, and rose to the dignity of
Senior Deacon therein. He was also a member of the
St. Hugh Lodge, No. 1386. There are five of his children
now dependent on his widow. The mother of No. 24
Madeline Beatrice Blyth , has still five children dependent
on her, although one is partiallv provided for. In addition
to these, one of her sons is at present in the Boys' School ,
and one of her daughters has been brought up in the
Girls' School, to which she is now seeking to secure the
election of another of her children . The father was
initiated in the New Concord Lodge, No. 813, London, in
1864, and subscribed for 15| years, virtually up to the
time of his decease, in 1880. He was a supporter of the
Charities to the extent of being a Life Governor of the
Boys' School and a Steward for the sister Institution .
There are six cases where the children belong to families of
four dependent. No. 15, Florence Wilson , is the daugh ter
of a brother initiated in the Noah's Ark Lodge, No. 347,
Worcestershire, in 1870, and who subsequentl y j oined
St. James's Lodge, No. 482, Staffordshire. In this latter
he occupied the position of I.G. No. 21, Dora Ireson , is
join tly accredited to the Provinces of Cheshire and West
Yorkshire, her father having been initiated in the
former, in the Mersey Lodge, No. 477, in the year 1867,
and having jo ined the latter, through the Royal Forest
Lodge, No. 401, a short time before his death , in
1879. No. 26, Grace Beatrice Timings, is the daughter
of a Warwickshire Mason , an initiate of the For-
ward Lodge, No. 1180, to which he subscribed for
twelve years, from 1867. No. 29, Elizabeth Imeson
Hornsby, comes from the Masonic Province of North and
East Yorkshire, her father having been an initiate and
Past Master of North York Lodge, No. 602. He was
initiated in 1869, and subscribed for 13 years. No. 30,
Amy Elizabeth C. Gurney, has a brother in the Boys' School ,
The father was initiated in Middlesex, receiving the bene-
fits ot Masonic light in the Royal Union Lodge, No 382,
as far back as 1859. He subsequently j oined the Phcenix
Lodge of Honour and Prudence, No. 331, Cornwall , and
the Crescent, No. 788, of which latter he was at one time
the principal Officer. No. 33, Isabella Richardson , and
three other children are dependent on their step-mother.
The father j oined Freemasonry through the Perseverance
Lodge, No. 1643, Durham, in 1879, and subscribed thereto
until his death in 1885. Both of the parents of No. 18,
Florence Grace Chapman , are living. The father has a
record of 14 years' Masonic membership. He was initiated
in the Gresham Lodge, No. 869, Hertfordshire, in 1871,
and served the office of Master therein. He subsequently
j oined the Duke of Connaught Lodge, No. 1524, London,
and here he filled the chair ; he is also a Past Provincial
Grand Officer of Herts, and has acted on one
occasion as Steward for the Charities, selecting the
Benevolent Institution as the recipient of his services.
The mother of No. 16, Edith Grace Goodchild , has three
children to provide for. The father was an initiate (in
1879) and P.M. of the Sir Charles Bright, No. 1793, Mid-
dlesex, and was decorated as a Steward in the Prov. Grand
Lodge of that county. He was a subscriber to Masonry
unti l the time of his death at the end of last year. No 19,
Hannah Maude Longshaw, hails from Jersey, where her
father was initiated in the Prince of Wales Lodge, No.
1003, in the year 1881. He also subcribed until his death.
No. 27, Eliza Hamer, is an East Lancashire case ; her father
having been made a Mason in the St. Joh n's Lodge, No.
191, wherein he subsequentl y rose to the dignity of
Master. He had a record of 15| years' Masonic member-
shi p, and no doubt his family, in their honr of need , will
reap the benefit of this long association. No. 25,
Fanny Maria Harnden , is one of two depend-
ent children whose father was for fourteen and a half
years associated witn the United Chatham LocVe of
Benevolence, wherein he was initiated in 1869, and to
which he subscribed until a short time prior to his death .
No. 28, Emily Fison Clarke, is also one of a family of two
dependent children. Her father was a Past Master of the
Doric Lodge, No. 1193, Norfolk, in which he was initiated
in 1869, subscribing thereto until his death , in 1879. The
remaining case is that of Grace Lenore Harris, No. 10



on tho list, who is an only child dependent on a widowed
mother. Her case is a foreign one, tho father having been
initiated in the Royal Victori a Lodge. No. 443, Bahamas,
in 1858. He continued a subscriber thereto for seven years,
that is to say he ceased his connection with Freemasonry
some 11 years before the birth of the child now a candidate
for the benefits of the Girls ' School. This can hardly be
described as a case in which a brother joined Freemasonry
in the hope of leaving his family in a position to receive
the support dispensed throug h its Charities. If the
child is successful it will bo a striking illustration of the
lasting benefits of Freemasonry.

In conclusion , we can but express a hope that the most
deserving candidates will receive the largest share of
support , and that ere another month has passed over their
heads, they and their friends may bo in the happy position
of knowing that their education and early training will be
carried out through the liberality of English Craftsmen.

MASONIC CHARACTER BUILDING.
An Address by Bro. George Wells Lamson, Grand

Orator , before the Grand Lodge of Minnesota , 12th
January 1886.

HUMAN character is a great mystery, a mystery in so
far as it is determined by nature, a mystery in all

that it becomes by the accretions and mouldings of cir-
cumstance, and a mystery in tho subtlety of its existence
by which its certain ascertainment is for us impossible.
How it is born and how it is grown are questions of great
interest. As the physical man by features , proportions
and actions attracts or offends through the eye, so charac-
ter invites or repels through the perceptive faculties by
which we conceive its beauties or deformities.

And yet a man 's character is not for his fellow men an
exact and perfectl y defined quantity. A man utters words,
makes gestures, assumes attitudes , speaks with his eye and
all the wonderful dramatic and comic powers of facial
expression , performs certain acts, omits others, and all
these as we associate them in our minds are an expression
to us of what we conceive his character to be.

Now ju st as these expressions are varied under pressure
of circumstances , and just as our perceptions are similarly
affected , and just as the man 's nei ghbours and friends all
differ in their percep tive faculties, so is the construction of
what we call the man's character varied. And no one of us
constructs precisely the same character at different times.

From this it would appear (and it is a fact) that while
every man has an absolute, fixed essence, that essentiality
can be known only to God , who actual ly sees us by divine
sight , in our own eyes and those of our nei ghbours we have
as many phases of character as barman infirmity, or adroit-
ness of expression and perception , multiplied by time, place
and circumstance, can produce. From some marked deed
of our neighbour we deduce courage, while others conclude
cowardice to be the source of the act. The two motives
cannot both absolutel y sway ; one or the other must pre-
dominate , and one or the other must and does express the
man 's character in reference to these particular attributes.
For how many years have we accorded to certain men
characters of honesty and purity, only to learn some later
day that defalcation and debauchery constituted their real
composition. " Men so demurely can confront their God,
much more their fellow man." It is not for us, therefore ,
by observation and logic, both perhaps distorted by
prejudice , to always conclude correctly as to the qualities
that project our neighbours' expressions upon the retina of
our inquiring mental vision. The whole world to-day is
divided in opinion as to whether suicide is bravery or
cowardice, and both opinions are probably equally, fairly
and logically conclusive in different cases. This difficult y
of ascertainment is not confined to estimations of human
character. It is very evident in the various and multi plied
opinion s of books, works of art , stage playing, and all
those product s of study and effort by which men endeavour
to express thought and ideas. It is so evident at times to
the general reader that the thought of its prevalence
becomes painful and one almost concludes that all actuality
and positive qualities in men and things have been washed
away like knoll s of sand before the waves of the ceaselessly
recurring and ever-vary ing conceptions aud delineations of
new observers .

In observations of physical nature this variety of
conception by man is perhaps more apparent and oftener
recognised. In the recitals of tourists the different
impressions received are as variable as the relators are
numerous , and while all nature—the rock, the river, tho
ocean, the mountain , the valley, the sunbeam , the snow-
llake , have their distinct properties and functions which are
weighed , measured , analyzed and tabulated by the scientist ,
to the great mass of human beings, tho universe is one
grand mysterious seeming.

The forces of nature : all the elements are or have been
as inaccurately appreciated. God's lightning-flashes in the
heavens had a certain character in the minds of the
ancients—a character that was grand—that represented
the ultimatum of all that was sudden and swift—start ling ly
beautiful and awfull y luminous , lea ping instantl y from
horizon to zenith and from zenith to horizon—now one
great canopy of flame, a magnificently dreadful , painful
illumination , suggesting universal conflagration and anon
concentrating into darts and arrows and needles, as if it
would project its terrible destruction with the most minute
discrimination. How gloriously David described these
wonderful displays in song ! And yet what did David
know of the real character of electricity ? As he dwel t in
his old age with appalling recollections of those might y
storms that made the cedars of Lebanon skip like a calf ,
how little did he dream that this same fierce heaven-
filling, world-abashing element could have danced a most
gentle attendance to the maid that was soug ht for through
all the coasts of Israel to lie in his bosom and have assisted
her miles away to whisper in her own natural tone and
sweetest emphasis her consent to go to him. So also with
that great force steam ; for how many ages it ascended
harmlessly and uselessly (so far as power was concerned)
out of domestic vessels innocent of commotion or disturb-
ance larger than " a tempest in a teapot ,' and yet had its
real character been known throughout the coasts of Israel
in David's time, how certainly would his expected maid
h ave supplemented her telephonic message with a promise
of arrival by the first fast express train !

From these reflections we must also conclude that all we
know of nature is relative and qualified. Hills are impos-
sible without valleys. Every concep tion we have of altitude
or expanse is entirel y relative. Immensity is indebted to
the diminutive for all its glory, and the latter to tbe former
for its insignificance. Everything in nature , then , is at the
mercy of these three processes .- observation , concep tion ,
and conclusion , and throug h the sadly imperfect finite
operation of these is introduced all the errata in what we
attribute to nature of powers and functions—in a word ,
character. And so of all our knowledge that is not of
divine revelation. We may study and delve and formulate
and call results truth , but after all they are not " the
whole truth and nothing but the truth ." Every thing
filtered through man's imperfections of sight , apprehen-
sion and deductions must be limited , partial , distorted.
Actuality is only known to God. And so we, men and
Masons, stand before God as ive are. Divine sight
perceives us. We are not conceived of and concluded
about ;—all we say and do, attitudes, gestures, volubilit y
or reticence are nothing. We are seen and positively
known. To ourselves and each other we seem to be
chiefly, and that seeming is what goe3 for our character
this side of the great jud gment day . With all the uncer-
tainty, however, as to the reality of ourselves and our
neighbours and all earth's people, there is much that we
apprehend correctly of each other and the race. Excep -
tionall y totally erroneous conclusions as to some and
erratic minuta) as to all do not disprove the rule.

(To be continued.)

LODGE OF TOE THREE GLOBES .—"Whoever wishes to be initiated as
a Freemason in the Lodges nuclei' the jurisdiction of the National
Grand Mother Lod go of the Three Globes, of Germany, mast confess
the Christian faith and have completed his twenty-fifth year.—
Light.

HOIT.OWAY 'S PUIS arc the medicine most in repute for curing tho multifarious
maladies which attack humanity, when wet and cold weather Rives place to
more genial temperatures. In short , these Pills afford relief , if they fail of
being an absolute remedy in all the disturbances of circulat ion , digestion , and
nervous energy, which at times oppress a vast portion of tho population.
Under the wholesome, purifying, and strengthening powers, exerted by these
excelleut Pills , tho tongue becomes clean , the appetite improves , digestion is
quickened , and assimilation rendered perfect. Holloway 's medicine possesses
tho highly estimable propert y of cleansing the whole mass of blood , which, iu
its renovated condition , carries purity, strength and vigour to every tissue ot
the body.



THE SOUNDING OF THB GAVEL.
ONE of the most striking of the numerous fine Masonic

poems which have emanated from the pen of Past
Grand Master Bro. Rob Morris, is that familiarly known
as the " Gavel Song." We quote its first stanza , since it
is eminentl y appropriate to the season of labour upon
which the Craft is about to enter :—

Throu gh the murky olonds of night
Bursta the blaze of Orient light—

In the rudd y East appears the breaking Day,
Oh, ye Masons, up ! the sky
Speaka tho tamo of labour rugb,

And the Master calls the quarrymen away.
One, two, three, the gavel sounding,
One, two, three, the Craft obey ;

Led by holy Word of Love,
And the fear of One above,

In the strength of God begin the Opening Day.
The summer season is ending, the prolonged refresh-

ment of the Fraternity is concluded , and next week the
brethren will be in their accustomed places, in Lodge,
Chapter and Commandery. Since our Lodges are dedi-
cated to God , let us enter upon the autumn's labour with a
sense of conscious responsibility, as well as of conscious
pleasure. It is a pleasure to meet with our brethren again
around the Masonic Altar, to familiarly greet those to
whom we are bound by tho strongest fraternal ties, and to
enter upon that work whi ih , to all of us is a labour of
love. Let us enj oy this pleasure. Let us make the most
of it. Ifc is rational. It is exceptional. It can be enjoyed
nowhere else than in a Masonic bodv. Declaim as some
persons will against a class sp irit, is it not enjoyable ?
Observe a coterie of lawyers, or doctors, or physicians
together, and note what a good time that they have ! Much
more do Freemasons, when they are assembled in tyled
bodies, with the gavel making the music they love. There
is an entire sense of security—the world is barred out , for
there is a sword which turns every way to preserve the
privacy of the Lodge. There is an equal sense of con-
fidence in the fidelity and friendship of those wbo are met
with us. They are our brethren. They should , and do,
more nearly than the p rofane , love their neighbours as
themselves. Then there is a repose in the mind of every
brother which is entirely restful . With nothing to make
us afraid , with implicit trust in our fellows, with the
assurance that intellectual, moral and convivial enjoyment
is in store for us, is it surprising that when Masons meet
together they are happy ? Now wo are about to enjoy a
reunion. We parted upon the Square in July, and in
September we meet again upon the Level. Let us do it
with a will not only to enj oy ourselves (for that is inevit-
able), but to advance the highest interests of Freemasonry.
This we can do by a punctual attendance at Lodge and
Chap ter (if those are our Masonic connections)—we need
say nothing for the Commandery, for it is able to take care
of itself. Not long since we came out of a Lodge where
there was a total attendance of but ten brethren , while in
an adj acent hall a Commandery with full ranks was
drilling in the Templar tactics, and another Commandery,
equally full , was leaving the Asylum for indulgence in a
Red Cross banquet. It is the Lodge and Chapter attend-
ance only that requires remark. Let us, as Lodge and
Chapter Masons, resolve that hereafter we will be more
faithful in the performance of our duty to these bodies.
They are the foundation of Masonry—indeed its corner-
stone and cap-stone, and if we neglect these, the fulfilment
of other so-called Masonic duties can never atone for it.
Let us, then , be punctual, never forgetting a Lodge night,
never neglecting it for the Commandery , aud always be in
our places at the opening, if possible. But let us do more
thau this. Each one of us is a stone in the Temp le which
Masonry is building. Other stones are requisite to main-
tain the integrity and beauty of this edifice. See to it that
these other stones are perfect ashlars. If we come upon
such a stone, which seems to have been made to fit in a
place in the Temple, which stone is properly offered for
use, receive it promptly, and pass it along for inspection .
We each have a duty to perform in this regard. Certain
desirable stones at times come under the view of each of
us, and our duty a* Freemasons demands that no proffered
Masonic gem of this descri ption should lack a setting.
Let in never ask for  one, but when it is fairl y offered let no
false delicacy induce us to decline it. And then when we
are present in the Lodge, present punctually, present
actively, doing all we can for the best interests of the

Lodge, assisting in the work in any capacity, if required,
how we shall enjoy the music of the gavel ! It is indeed
true that
"In the weird and mystic circle, solemn silence brooding round,

There's a something, all invisible bnt strong,
May be summoned from the Highest by the gavel s holy sound,

And it brings the better spirit to the throng,
Oh the gavei, Master's gavel ,

It shall ever have my praise
Whilo the book and symbol whisper , " God is love j"

In His mighty Name it speaketh,
All contention it allays,

Till the Lodge below is like the Lodge above."
—Keystone]

MASONRY AND FREEMASONRY.
MASONRY and Freemasonry are not synonymous ;

they do not mean the same thing, though they may
aid and assist in teaching the moral lessons of each other.
Masonry is the trade of all trades, and is now what covers
the world with beauty and magnificence. It is com-
posed of hard material, such as brick, stone, iron, granite ,
mortar, marble, &c, and forms the chief substance of out
cities and dwellings. It is the oldest trade among men.
It has called all the ingenuity and skill of the world to its
accomplishment.

The work of this trade required a peculiar set of tools
for its construction , and their shape and form necessarily
required the fi gures of geometry. They had to use perpen-
diculars or plumb-lines, squares to square their work,
chisels to cut stone into elegant symmetry, compasses to
circumscribe circles and lay the foundations of arches, and
levels to make them true. Besides these, square, circular
and parallelogrammic rooms had to be built, that required
geometrical tools to complete them. Furthermore, angles
of all forms had to be constructed to beautify and embel-
lish their work. These tools were mostly geometrical
fi gures, and for many ages geometry and Masonry were
treated as equivalent terms. These tools were idolized by
their respective owners, and they seemed as though they
possessed a mind and conscience like men. They also
ascribed to them certain virtues and moral principles which
they were supposed to possess, which are explained and
illustrated by Freemasons in their present Lodges every-
where. The misunderstanding of these Masonic words, of
course, has led the public mind into some confusion , and
Freemasons regret of course the perversion of these
words.

When , afterward , the Sons of God instituted Free-
masonry, the common Masons and workmen of that trade
fled to it and j oined the Institution :s:h much pleasure
and harmony, there being a welcome 'Ondship between
them, and the philosop hy of their toou. was taken with
them and taught there ; and thus the two Orders almost
naturally run together—the Master Masons of the trade
of Masonry being a hi gh order of men.

At what particular time Freemasonry was organized in
its present condition, it is difficult to tell. The trade of
Masonry had loug existed before this, and from the account
given in Scripture it appears that it was established by an
order of men called the Sons of Gocl, who kept a most pro-
found secret of that Institution. These Sons existed in
the time of Abraham , Melchisedec, Moses, Aaron , Job,
St. John, and many others.

The secret meetings of the Sons at the houses of Job
and St. John show that the society of Freemasons was then
already organized. But it may be asked how this society
came to be called Freemasons. Under the ancient name
of Masonry this word meant a trade. It was customary
then, among most nations and kingdoms, to require an
apprenticesh ip of seven years to learn a trade, which one
must serve in order to be eligible as a master workman
and draw wages. It would not be free to every one with-
out this qualification. When the society of Freemasons
met and was formed, there was no legal provision made
prohibiting such assemblages, and consequentl y it was
free, as it was not a trade of any kind , and from that time
tbey were called Freemasons.

It is not supposed that the workmen in Masonry had any
system of secrets among them. There does not appear to
have been any need of it , although there might have been
occasionally too much disturbance in their workshops and
quarries, which might have needed silence. But Free-



masons, on the contrary , needed a system of quietude
which they have ever prescribed, as noise and confusion are
incompatible with their work and business. The sound of
tinkling hammers and chisels would soon prevent the quiet
deliberation which their society needs. The noble men
who instituted Freemasonry were the most gifted and
talented men the world has ever produced. Moses was
with his tribe forty years in removing them from Egypt to
the land of Canaan. He went through every vicissitude of
trouble and affliction , which qu alified him to discern the
sorrows and sufferings of men. He was the law maker of
the Jews. Abraham was equal ly experienced as patriarch
of a great multitude , in the sufferings of humanity . Job
was indeed rich ; but his own calamities and those of his
fellow-men led him to weep over the miseries he saw
around him. He strove to better the condition of man-
kind. He was visited by the sons of God in a special
manner. Both of the St. Johns belonged to this Order,
one of whom was an Apostle. Both were Christian men ,
and with a heavenly amenity sought the human wel fare.
Aaron was a high priest under Moses, and saw the pitiable
condition and poverty of the people. Nor is it improbable
that Jesus Christ, who is the Son of God from nativit y,
belonged to this Order of men, and assisted in the forma-
tion of this society. The probabi lity is strong that he did
He wrought miracles to cure poor people of their mis-
fortunes. His Gospel instructs the people to help tho poor
and needy. It would be absurd to suppose that He never
belonged to this Order of benevolence.

These noble men saw that the world of mankind was
in a prodigious struggle to get wealth ; that the oppor-
tunities to obtain it were unequal among men ; that one
place afforded a better chance to obtain it than another,
as influences assisted one and not another, aud yet the
world had wealth enough for all if it could be equally
divided. They saw, too, that one man had greater power
and strength to accomplish his purpose than another ;
that one man 's homestead would be blown down by
a tornado and his famil y desolated and another 's not : that
some contag ious disease might strike a whole family and
desolate them , and others not ; that lightning might set
a poor man 's house on fire and burn it down , and thus he
would be destitute ; that a hurricane might destroy his
crops and leave his famil y to suffer, and that the in-
equality of wealth in a nation , caused by the crafty and
dishonest shrewdness of some men ovor others, had
beggared the world , and was causing incalculable misery
among the peop le. These and other considerations pal pable
to the eyes of all men , led the above mentioned philoso-
phers to institute the moral and charitable Institution of
Freemasonry . It doubtless has been a blessing to millions
of men. It set an examp le for other societies to imitate.
May the good spread and widen to the ends of the earth.

It may be said that there never was a time when the
nations of the earth could not assist all their poor and
make them comfortable. The trouble is, the wealth of
nations is all in the hands of the few , and the poor are
compelled to make them richer. In general the govern-
ments of all countries are rich and their people poor. But
it is not possible for one benevolent society to help all the
poor in the world. Every religious society should have a
charitable institution in it, and extend hel p to its own
members if necessary. In this way the burden would be
lighter upon all.

Freemasonry, in its beginning, assumed to hel p the in
di gont needy members of its Lod ged, and their widows and
orp hans. The policy of keeping women in the dark on
th is subject is not judicious. Women wou ld be the happ iei
to know that behind the curtain obli gations aud provisions
a''0 made to hel p them in the fatal catastrop he of life . At
the present time, however , more pains are taken to protect
ivorneu while j ourney ing ia cars and steamboats over the
country , by furnishin g them with degrees ot r recmasonry ,
the signs of which they can exhibit before a mult i tu de  ol
K^n and Freemasons. This , in most cases, would briny
Protection to them , as there is hardl y a considerable crowd
of men without  there being some Freemasons among them.
y oke of Masonry .

„ '} lQ
,Sevi3ed Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
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THE SURE TEST,
THERE are many tests of Masonic knowledge and pro-

ficiency. Some of tho evidences are merely technical,
and are chiefly valuable as certifying to the fact that a
brother has passed through certain degrees, and has right-
ful place in one or another department of Freemasonry.
There are likewise titles and designations , official and other-
wise, which mark honourable advancement among Crafts-
men , and seem to signify that those who bear the tokens
of such prefermen t are indeed well skilled in the Mystic
art. In this way lines are drawn and grades are fixed , one
portion of the Fraternity being regarded as better fitted
than another to represent the organisation to which both
belong. These distinctions must needs exist, and the signs
of advancement which some brethren of right disp lay are
not without their value.

But there are other aud higher tests of Masonic pro-
ficiency. We must look to a man's character and conduct
if we would really know how much of a Mason he is, and
whether or not he is a true representative of the system
and the association. It is the expression of his daily life
which reveals how far and with what success he has prose-
cuted his search after li ght. The individuality which be
manifests—his words and deeds—constitutes the one sure
standard by which to determine both the quantity and
quality of his Freemasonry . To Craftsmen must the one
unerring test be app lied : " By their fruits shall ye know
them." Ifc is the manner of life and not the professions
that decides how strong the influence of the institution has
been. The way in which a brother lives and acts shows
what progress he has made in comprehending and app ly-
ing Masouic lessons, and by this sure test he must rise or
fall in the judgment to which he is properly amenable.
Alas ! how many there are who have taken various
degrees, passed on in an upward way, gaine l numerous
titles and distinctions, and yet have not so mastered Masonic
princi ples and imbibed the spirit of fratern ity as to repre-
sent Freemasonry in the way it deserves to bs represented.
Men look in vain to such a class to find i l lu- t r  ..rio.i of the
graces and excellencies , the power aud b'essedness of the
Masonic systpm.

There are others, however , who can stand the severe test,
and under its app lication ninke clear the true character and
glory of the Ancient Craft system. We can th ink of faith -
ful  members of the Order who set forth its gracious teach -
irigs in clear and attractive ways. The way and manner
in which their lives go forward from day to day , bears
witness to the fact that they have given heed to the lessons
of Masonic teachings. They are generous , magnanimous ,
and true , always read y to give and do in the large sp iri t of
fraternity at the cad of another 's need. They are forbear-
ing and forg iving, gentle , considerate , yet, stedfast to the
right , thus making the  whole tenour of their being to har-
monize with the lessons that  have been Uu ^ rhfc  them in the
name of Freemasonry, and the obli gations they have taken
while searching for light and truth. Such as these, whether
of exalted or humble rank outwardl y, are the best repre-
sentatives of tbe Craft ; and being able to abide the severest
test that can be instituted , they stand of right in the very
front rank of brethren who most adorn Vhe institution.—
Freemason 's Repository.

ALPINE GUIDES .—It may be as well to say a few words regarding
Kniiles. Much has been written , much more has been said , ou the
subject , and tho following must be taken merely as bints for
novices. Avoid the self-sty led guide who meets you in remote places
with  a book of glowing testimonials , and who is always perfectly
read y to undertake to ootid not yon anywhere aud everywhere. He
13 Jilmost certainl y incompetent. Kemember  that a guide should be
trusty nnd trusted ; he must  necessiiril y be yonr companion , and he
should be chosen with discrimination. It is possible that  tho t ime
may come when your life wi l l  be in liis hands;  all  tho more reason ,
then , why you should not imperil his life and your own by reck-
lessness or by foolish disregard of oidiuary precautions. The result
'o be at tained should be in proportion to the risk required to achieve
it , and there is no cowardice in seeking to avoid preventable acci-
dents. If you meditate anyth ing  more ambitions than the simplest
excursions , it is not sufficient that your guide should bo a good
climber. He must be this , and more. He must tackle untried
ground with a sort of intuitive perception of the best route to bo fol-
lowed ; he must not be at fault a3 to the best point at which to
attemp t a crevasse. He must be quick , brave , loyal , fertile in re-
source. There are many amongst the be.-t class of Al pine guides
•vho fulfil these conditions , and th y iire , as a tule, engaged year
af te r  year, mouths beforehand. P.>^ .-ihi y the wnr> t set of guides in
i ho Al ps, taking them as a bod y, are t inm- sit . (,'hamoun ix .  Wi h some
few exceptions , it may be sii • oi h i a  • a ' t l e i r  rap 'u it y ii enor-
mous, their ignoranco sublime.— Cassell ' s Fami ly Magazine.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS,
—:o:—

AMHERST LODGE, No. 1223.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge was held on Satnrday last , at River-

head , near Sevenoaks. There were present : Bros. E. S.
Stran«e W.M., J. J. Birch S.W., W. Spirrowhawk J .W., R. Diutnell
P.M. P.P.G. Sup t. of Works Treas., J. tl. Jewell P.M. P.P.G.O . Sec ,
A. H. Leo S. D., J. Haml in J.D., F. P. Lee I.G., C. Hooker A.D. O.,
A. W. Lloyd St'swa-d , W. H. Pa«eoe Asst. Org., C. J. Craig I.P.M.,
C. E. Birc h P. M., the Hon. Justice Smallmau Smith P.M., Ryder.
N. Strancre , F.vfe , Bailer, M.iGeagh , H. S. Strange, Gething, Potter,
D. J. Kent, Townend , Staite, Smith , Dixon , Burfoot , Grnrnwe l) ,
P. Hanmer. Visitors : Bros. J. Boulter , Holmesdale Lodge, No. 874 ;
Barham P.M. 144; and Woods, 1474. Bros. McGeagh and Smith
were raised to the third degree, and Bro. Potter passed to tho second.
A candidate was initiated into Freemasonry. All the ceremonies
being performed by the Wor. Master in a perfect and impressive
manner. The Wor . Master having called tho attention of the Lodgo
to the circumstances in which the family of a deceased brother had
been 1-fr , Bro. C. Birch P.M. proposed and Bro. tha Hon.
Justice Smith P.M. seconded a proposition , that £10 be granted
to them from tho Lodure funds. This amount was supp lemented by
a " whip round ," which was responded to with exceptional generosity
by the brethren. 0" the proposition of Bro. Jewell P.M. P. P.G.O.,
seconded by Bro. C. Birch P.M., dB lO was voted to tha Royal Masoniu
Benevolent Institution. Lodge having been closed , the brethre n sat
down to a first-rate banquet , provided by Bro. Waller, of the Amherst
Arms Hotel. Some excellent songs and recitat ions were contributed , by
Bros. Durtnell P.M. P.P.G. Snp. of Works, Hon. Justice Smith P.M.,
N. Strauge, Wallace Lloyd, and Pascoe.

Fidelity Lodge of Instructio n, No. 3.—The weekly
meeting of this Lod ge of Instruction was held at Bro. Silvester's, the
Alfred , Roman-road , Barnsbury, on Wednesday, the 1st inst., when
Bro. Dimsdale (Secretary) took the chair, with Bros. Messer and
Fraser as Wardens, Bros. Bleakley , Hanson , Silvester, &c, support-
ing. Tho Lod ge being opened and minutes confirmed, Bro. Silvester
worked the first and fourth sections of the first lectare ; after which
Bro. Dimsdale l'cbearsed thai ceremony of init iat ion , Bro. Hanson
acting as candidate. Bro. Dimsdale opened the Lodge in the secoud
and third degrees, and closed down. Bro. Messer having been unani -
mousl y elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting, the Lodge was closed ,
and the brethren proceeded to their musical gathering.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507.—On
Monday last , at the Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement. Bros . R. W
Fraser W.M., G. W. Knight S.W., Thorn J.W., Baxter S.D., Sharp
J.D., Powdrell I.G., E. Storr P.M. Secretary, W. M. Stiles P.M. Pre-
ceptor, J. C. Sca 'es P.M. Treasurer; Bros. J. C. Smith , Giddings , J.
Hemming, Culvcrwoll , Goste , Moto. After preliminaries , the cere.
mony of init iation was rehearsed , Bro. Mot9 candid-ite. Lod go was
advanced , and Bro. Oosto answered tho questions leading to the
third degree, and was entrnsted. Loduo opened in tho third , and the
reremony of rai-n'ng was rehearsed. Lodge resumed , Bro. Culvorwell
was elected a member. Bro. G. W. Kni ght was elected to occupy
the chair of W.M, at tho next meeting. After hearty good wishes
Lodge was closed. Bro. W.M. Stilc3 then took tho chnii
for the Moorgat'.i Charity Association , and called upon Bro. E.
Storr, the Secretary, to read tho minutes of . the previous meeting,
In the course of his remarks Bro. Stiles said that since June 18S5,
when this Association started , they had collected and paid to the
Masonic Charities the sum of £329 14s. He was pleased to inform
the brethren Bro. J. C. Scales, the Treasnrer, had money in hand for
six ballots, which were then appropriated.

Creaton Lodgo of Instruction , No. 1791.—A meetin g
was held on Thursday, the 2nd inst., at the Wheatsheaf Hotel ,
Goldhawk Road , Shepherd' s Bush. Present—Bros. Child P.M. W.M .,
Cavers S.W., Craggs J.W., Dopsou S.D., Purduo P.M. J.D., Anstin
I.G., J. Davis Preceptor , Past Blasters Sp iegel , Cubitt , Sims ; Bros.
Wood , Breifcbarfc , &o. The Lodge was opened in dne form , and
minutes were read. Lod ge opened in tho second degree, and Bro .
Wood offered himself as candidate f o r  mining. He answered tho usual
questions satisfactoril y, and was entrnsted. Tho Lodge then opened
in the third , aud the ceremony was eloquentl y rehearsed—tho tradi -
tional history being given. Lodge was closed to tho seeond degree ,
¦when the f i rs t  section of that lecture was worked by Bro. Davis ,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Cavers was elected WM. for next
week. A distressed brother was relieved.

The mon thl y meeting of the Committee of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion  was held at Freemasons1

Hall , on Wednesday. Bro. Edgar Bovvyer Past Grand
Standard Bearer presided , and was supported by Bros . Dr.
JH U'Z Hogg, Raynham W. Stewar t, Fred. Davinon Past
G'Hi id  Deacons ; Hogard , J. L. M ar her , Ferryman A.G. P..
Malier , Driver , Brooks, Stean , Cotter, 13 n liner, N e w t on .
M u r 'is , Belton , J. M. Case, Forsy th , C. Innes , Albert Fi sh .
D n r r a n t , Tickle , and Terry (Sue) . The minutes  of t i n
previous meeting h a v i n g  been verified , those of t he  House
Committee were read for information.  The death of one

male and one female annuitant , and one widow receiving
a moiety ot her late husband's annuity as well as that of an
approved candidate for the Male Fund was reported. The
Warden 's report was submitted , and two petitions wei\
considered , approved , and ordered to be placed on the list
of candidates for the Widows' Fund. The usual
comp liment to tho Chairman brought the proceedinc *
to a close.

The Lod ge of Perseverance, No. 1743, will resume its
duties , after the recess, on Saturday. The members will
meet at tho Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct , at four
o'clock. The installation of the new W.M., Bro. C. H.
Reed , will take place at 4 30, and the annual banquet will
be served at 6'30. It is antici pated there will be a laro-e
assembly of the members of this popular Lodge.

A convocation of the North London Chap ter of Improve-
ment was held at the Alwyne Castlo Tavern , St. Paul's
Road, Canonbury , on Thursday. Comps. Brasted M. E.Z.,
Radcliffe H., Parkes J., Sheffield S.E., Shaw P.S., Russell
S.N. There was a goodly attendance both on this evening
and on tho previous Thursday , when this Chapter of
Improvement resumed its duties. The ceremony of
exaltation was ably rendered ou each, occasion by the
presiding Officer.

MASONIC MEASURES.
A Masonic pound weighs sixteen ounces, and is at least evenly

balanced.
A Masonic yard is thirty-six inches, and it is not shortened by the

handling of the stick.
A Masonic ton is two thousand pounds, and is not roughly jud ged,

but conscientiously handled.
A Masonic bushel contains two hundred and thirty-one cubic

inches, and is filled brimful.
A Masonic day's work i3 for the timo paid for, and is faithfully

and dili gently encaged in the employer's business.
A Masonic bargain or sale is one iu which there is neither cheating

for profit, nor ly ing for gain. — Freemason 's Journal.

S IKGVX.AU D EATH OP A BANK GOV-ERJTOU .—Ifc wa3 while William
was conductin g the assanlt ou Natnnr , under a fire of round shot ,
'/r.-j po , and musketry, ho fnddonl y saw with  surprise , among tho
officers of his s-taff , Mr. Michael Godfrey, Depnty -Goveruor of the
B ;iuk of Eng land , who had visited head quarters to ' make arrance-
monts relative to an advance of money for tho payment of the army,
which was then in arrears—a pretty common case in thosa days, aud
even down to those of the Peninsular War. Thi3 gentleman was a
near relation to Sir Edmnndberry Godfrey , whoso murder excited so
much interest during tho reign of Charles II. " Mr. Godfrey," said
tho king, "you ought not to run these risks ; you are not a soldier,
and can bo of no use to ns hero." " Sice ," rep lied Godfrey, " I run
no more risk than your Majesty. " "Not so," said William. "I am
where it ia my duty to bo, and I may, without presumption , commit
my life to God's keep ing ; but yon , sh " Ere the king could con-
clnde. a c.nntion-shnt, frnir! thp> ™st,lr> nf "N simnr Inirl  f tnflfro<r r lnnr l  nf, ... „ w„  ̂ v . A , .......... ...v.^. V > ! V ^ « » « . _ . » t .VJI .L l  I.U

his feet. Quoting other authorities, Macaulay states that " it was
not found , however, that the fear of being ' Godfreyed '—snch wa3
during some timo the cant phrase—sufficed to prevent idle gazers
from coming from the trenches. Thoug h William forbado his coach-
men , footmen , and cooks to expose themselves, he repeatedly saw
them skulkiug near tbe most dangerons spot, and trying to get a
peep at the fighting. Ho waq sometimes , it is aaid , pro voked into
horsewhipp ing them out of range of tho French guns ; and the story,
whether trim or false, is very characteristic."—From. British Buttles
on Lan d and Sea.

TH E  PJJUSSIAX - K IXG 'S TOAST .—At Bonn the English visitors
attended tho inauguration of tho Beethoven statue , and wero sere-
naded by an enormous orchestra , consisting of sixty military bands.
At four o'clock on the same day, a grand ban quet was given at the
Palace , on which occasion the Prn ssiau King ma.de a speech , in
wniou no saici :— " i*onlieiusn , till your glasses ! There is a wor J ot
inexpressible sweetness to British as well a-a to German hearts .
Thirty years ago ifc echoed on the heig hts of Waterloo from Biit ish
aud German tongues, after days of hot and desperate fi ghting, to
marl; tho glorious t r iumph of our brotherhoo d iu arms. Now it
resounds on the banks of on?' fair Rhine , amid the bles.-ings of that
peace which wa-? the hallowed f ru i t  of tho great conflict.  That word
is Victoria !" His Maje sty then drank to the health of the Queen
and Prince Alber t ;  and tha former , who was much affected, rose,
neat towards the King and kissed his cheek.— From " The Life and
Times of Queen Victoria ," for September.

?y?? S53ALS properly carried out and personally attended
in .London or Country by Bro. G. A. HTJTTCXN ", 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monrvments erected, Valuations made*



THE THEATRES, &o.

Covent Garden. —The programme supplied by the management
of the Promenade Concerts on Wednesday — the first half
devoted to olassical music—drew a large and enthusiastic audience.
The instrumental selections included Cherubini's "Aoacreon "
overtnre ; Schubert 's symp hony in B minor , " The Unfinished ; " and
Massenet's prelude for strings only, " Le derni»r sommeil de la
Vierge." These were well rendered by the orchestra , nnder the
baton of Mr. Gwy llym Crowe. Miss Josephine Lawrenco splendid l y
rendored Mendelssohn's pianoforte concerto in D minor (Op. 40), and
a gavotte by Jnles Janotfca. Madame Antoinette Sterling sang in her
nsual brilliant sfcy le " Best , my dear, in the shadow," and ' The
Thre e Fishers," and on being appealed fco again favoured with " Jnsfc
a song at twilight." Mr. Barrington 's Foote's rendering of
•' Nazareth " was heartily enjoyed , as also was " Hero's a health unto
His Majesty," by the same vocalist. Mr. Howard Reynolds once
more asserted his claim for supremacy cm the cornet , while anvmg
other numbers were reminiscences of Offenbach , splendidl y played
by the orohestra, aud by the band of the Coldstream Guards.

Olympic. —Many years back a familiar advertisement was to
be met with in the representative theatrical journal of the time ; it
read somewhat in this fashion :—

WANTED.—Two or three actors, who can set off the dresses that
will he supplied them, and who can givo nttoranco to the lines they

may be called npon to speak.
We wonder what the worthy manager who inserted this same adver-
tisement wonld have said of some of the gentlemen who took part in
the revival of " Macbeth ," afc this theatre, last week. What is the
stage coming to ? is a question we often hear propounded , and if we
take upon ourselves to formulate a reply upon our experience of last
week, we unequivocally say,—to the lowest depth of degradation.
However, we cannot bring ourselves to the belief that matters are
really as bad as they seem. We are frequently told that the stage
is recruited from the government offices ; that gentlemen who hold
official positions that claim their attention from 10 till 4, or from
11 till 5 each day, find ample leisure to do all the ' study requisite
now-a-days , while as regards the work their engagements may
involve, the majority look upon ifc as a means of pleasant pastime.
Be this as ifc may, we are utterl y afc a loss to conceive what possiblp
concatenation of circumstances could have arisen to make the
performance under notice, as a whole, so unsatisfactory. Ifc is now
some weeks since Mrs . Conover announced her intention to place
upon the Olymp ic stage Shakespear's " Macbeth ," and although ifc
was general l y conceded this plucky little lad y had over-estimated her
strength when she decided to undertake tho part of the Thane's
wife, there were many who gave her credit for the best intentions, and
all looked forward to her being adequately supported. For ourselves,
when we glancod afc the playbill and fonnd that tho stage manage-
ment had been entrusted to the veteran Tom Swinbourne , that a
feature was to be made of Locke's celebrated music, that Mr. W. C.
Levey bad been engaged to conduct , and that snch eminent singers
as the Misses Jessie May land and Fanny Heath , Mrs. B. M. De Solla ,
Moasrs. Prod. Wood , Mailer , &c, &o. had been engaged , we certainl y
came to the conclusion that the "revival " offered special attrac-
tions. For tho role of Macbeth the services of Mr. J. H. Barnes
had been retained , and here undoubtedl y the management had dis-
played ju dgment ; at the present day we can scarcely think of an
actor better suited to the part. But then , as the proverb says,
" One awallow does not make asnmmer," and one actor cannob carry
through the evening a Shakespearian play. The " tea-cnp and
saucer " drama undoubtedl y has banished from Ihe boards the old-
fashioned school of players, and nnless more jnd gment ia disp layed
in guaging the qualifications of those who are to " speak the speech "
of our immortal bard , nothing but loss and disappointment must
engue to all engaged in snch ventures. In conclusion , led us advise
Mrs. Conover to re-model her caste of characters ; let those who have
displayed such pal pable inefficiency bo disp laced in favour of better
men—surel y such are to be found—and we may yet be able to record
that the production of " Macbeth ," though not a grand success, cer-
tainl y was not one of the failures of tho year.

Strand.—Tbe first ; change of programme under the present
management took place on . Monday, when in place of " Garriek "
Mr. Edward Cumptou revived Sheridan 's celebrated cemrd y " The
U.valg ." Altogether Mr . Compton 's company is not so strong as
when ho last visited us; he, nevertheless, has one or two good actors
wi th  him , and of these ho makes the most . This was evidenced
°r> Monday, for though at times tho pointed dialogue brought
aPphmse " from a full  house, tho piece generall y was not sent
'dung fast enough. Mr. Edward Compt on—following his line of busi-
ness-—selected Bob Aero?, and met with considerable applause for
his assumption of tho character . Ho worked hard throughout , and
tho rou ghl y merite d the commendation bestowed on him.  Mr. Lewis
"all ia an actor that can always bo re lied on to make the most out of
;»iy part ho may bo entrusted with , and his Sir Anthony Absolute is
fl cap ital piece of work , thoug h somewhat lacking in the ph ysical
foico needful to proper ly i l lustrate the b luff  nod tempestuous old
K'^tlorn an. Mr. Sydney Valentino wns nneqna ] to Captain Absolute ;

^

!,|
i part reqniri '3 a finished li ght comedian to p iny it properl y.

"Ir. Percy F. Marshall cauuofc beast ot having done much for
';'i- Lucius O'Trisirer. but the Mrs. Malanrop of Miss Elinor;'!• Lucius O'Tri gger , but the Mrs. Malaprop of Miss Elinor
|'jekm was capital—although this lad y lucks tho necessary voice.
'•'-1*3 Dora Vivian disp lays some comed y power as Lydia Langni.sh, but
J ht t lo  more bri ghtness would have been acceptable. Miss Margaret
'wvy was pleasing as Jrdia Melville , but Mr. C. Blakiston was
"wnewhnt stiff as Faulkland. Other parts were well filled by Messrs.
Ll!,is. Dodsworth , Sydney Paxton , and Miys Alice Barton. In
conclusion we may add , that Mr. Compton 's company has onl y to
'vor f; closer together fco make " The Rivals " a sncce3a, At tho Union

the principal artistes received a oall before tha curtain , a special
one being given for Mr. Compton.

Surrey .—Mr. George Conquest is essentially one of the old
school , and the policy he is carry ing ont as lessee of this popular
theatre is undoubtedly a sound one. Mr. Conquest has secured a
good " all -round " company, and he believe* in supp ly ing vari' fcy for
those who may patronize his establishment. Daring the current week
the attraction offered has been the Princess's Drama of " Hoodman
Blind ;" this popular piece has be^n capitall y staged , and >bo prin.
ci pal characters have found most capable reprosentat .iv 8 in Messrs.
T. P. Nye (Jack Yenlotfc) , B. Gurney (Mark Lezz>rd) .C.  Crnikshanlc
(Kridge), and G. Conqnest jnn . (Chibblns). Mrs . Bnnn^tt played
carefull y and gracefull y as Nance, but we were a little disappoints
with her in her scenes as Jess. The death scene, however, was ve r y
effective, and this made amends for any slight d^ficiencv tba.t might
have been apparent . M I'HS Jenny L"e ably supno'- 'ad Mr. Conqnes t
in the lighter scenes of the play. On Monday, the Drury Lane Drama
" Plnck " will be presented .

Pr ince S Hall .—Mr. Charles Daval , a very amusing enter-
fcainer , has starred for anofcher season in London , for which he has
selected the Prince's Hall . Piccadill y, instead of the S*. James's Hall.
Although several of Mr. Duval's characters are familiar to ns, they
are, nevertheless, just as refreshing as heretofore. Always amusing
and never vulgar , this gentleman's entertainment is one that erery.
body can witness. His cb.«v»os of costume are c'-vrwd ont with sur-
prising rap idity, and he keeps tho interest of hia audience well
sustained dnring the time ha occup ies the stage. Between the first;
and second parts the Count and Conntess Mairri , with the Baron E.
Magri , hold a reception , and these clever little folks thoroughly
amuse and interest their audiences.

PICKPOCKETS AT THEATRES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR,—The other evening, after witnessing fche pe rform-
ance afc one of onr West End theatres, a lady was robbed of her
pnrse while procuring her " wi-aps " from the cloak-room . The room
in question was cruell y small , and as a consequence there was a
crush. Daring this crash the purse referred to wa3 stolen. On
discovery being made, it transpired that two other Iadie3 had sns-
rained loss—in one case an umbrella , in the other a brooch . My
lad y friend is pretty sure who was th e  thief on this occasion , and she
thus  describes her : "a well-dressed , tall woman." Doubtless this
same woman will  pay other theatres a visit , I therefore trust you will
insprt this communication , so that  playgoers may bo on their
guard .rr, "•

I am, Dear Sir, yours faithfully,
W. M. F

4th Sep tember 1886.

Madame Worrell will give her annual Evening Coicert
on Monda y, 4th October , at the Brixton Hall , Acre-
lane , near Brixton Church . The following artistes have
promised to assis t :—M ;ss Berth a Moore , M iss Eihel  Winn ,
Madame Florence Winn , and Miss Frances Hipwell ; Bro.
H. Guy and Mr. Chas. Chi i ' e- ' ; Bros. Fredlc. H. Cozens,
F'anlclin Olive and J. Bndd. Harp, Miss Mary Chafc'erton ;
V olin , Miss Anna Lang ; Pianoforte , Madame Emily
Tate. Conductors. Bio. Turle Lcc and Mr. Walter
Hed gcock. Doors open at half-past seven. Commence at
¦i ght o'clock. Ticket 5:—3s , 2s, and Is each—may be
obtained of Madame Worrell , 52 Kuovvle-roarl, Brixfcon-
road.
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An Address delivered by Bro. S. 0. Thatcher , at the
Semi-Annual Reunion of the members of Lawrence
Lodge, No. 6, held on Monday evening, the 12th Jul y
1886.

I 
AM here to-night more particularly to pay my respects,

together with the brethren of the Lodges represented,
to the head of the Order in our State. I am sure we may
congratulate ourselves on the presence of so distinguished
a Mason , and with the rest of you I may express my
gratiflcation at the interesting remarks which the Most
Worshipful Grand Master has just addressed to us, and I
trust that their significance may not be lost npou any
nf ns.

The Most Worshipful Master has asked me to say some,
thing to you touching the relations of our Order to civil
and religious progress in the different countries of South
America.

The splendour which marked the rule of tho Spaniard
through Central and South America was founded upon the
rnins of civilizations nearly if not quite as advanced as that
which succeeded them . The cultivation of fruits , the
development of the mines, the growth of cities and towns,
and the orderly procedure and progress in the ordinary life
of the Indian toiler, have been dwelt npon with profound
interest by the fascinating pen of Prescott. The vast
wealth which lured the invader from Castile and Leon to
the Altos of Mexico, Guatemala , and Peru , can hardly be
estimated even by this progressive age. The silver mine at
rotosi in old Peru , now Bolivia , yielded over one thousand
million of dollars during the centuries of Spanish rule, and
the mine is yet unexhausted.

As one looks at the great cathedrals , temples, public
bu 'ldings, and palaces which the Spaniard erected in all
the countries he seized upon , he is astonished at the vast
wealth the invader found th ere ; for, within a few years,
and in some cases, even months after the subjection of the
Indian natives, we find Pizarro, Cortez, Valdivia and other
chieftains , erecting structures dedicated to religious and
public uses of a magnificence and decorat ion such as to rivet
the eyes ot the beholder even to-day. Pizarro laid the
foundation of a great cathedral at Lima, walking from his
palace to the corner stone on bricks of silver. And the
great silver mines of Cerro de Pasco, which lie on the
eastern slopes of the Andes, something over a hundred
miles from Lima, with the rude appliances of the Indians
for mining, apparently nothing more than a crow-bar, a
ladder of notched pole3 runniner down to the ore. and a
raw-hide bag to carry the precious mineral to the surface,
had yielded when freedom from the Spanish yoke was
achieved hundreds of millions of dollars, and even to-day
these mines furnish to the mint at Lima nearly 1,200,000
dols. annual ly.

A new and strange civilization followed the rule of the
Spaniard in Latin America. The love of rel igion and of
gold , avarice and superstition , were the insp iring motives
which brought the hordes of adventure rs from Seville , Cfidiz
and other large centres in the old country to the rich
regions of Peru and Guatemala. Cruelty, avarice and the
wanton destruction of the peaceful industries of the land ,
characterized the settlement of the invader . He planted
his towns, amid the groans and cries and destruction of the
peaceful Indians , and in a few years the great accumula-
tions of wealth , the wonderful palaces built by the Incas,
their magnificent temples whose domes glittered with
burnished gold , were well nigh destroyed.

But a strange type of character grew up amid these sur-
roundings. The Spaniards and the better cksse* among
the Indians, and finall y Indians themselves, amalgamated ,
and the Guacho, the Peon , the cow-boy in those great
regions, was tbe result. The new race of labourers was
less patient, lees economical and more ferocious than the
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pure Indian which it supplanted. Meantime the whole
country fell under the power of the invaders' religion , and
the ancient rites, ceremonies and strange idolatrous customs
were metamorphosed into celebrations of saints and adora-
tion paid to the images of Bible characters. There was
and still is in the character of these people, and especially
among those who belong to the wealthier classes, a certain
love of pomp and ceremony which never fails to show
itself on any suitable occasion. Perhaps there is no people
so much impressed by glitter, ceremony and ritual as are
the Spaniards. Possibly this is true of all Latin races, for
from time immemorial we have read of the strange mysteries
that have surrounded much of their history . The Latin
races were swift to copy and amplify the esoteric rites of
the Greek, and down to the present time have rejoi ced in
whatever touches the imagination or appeal s to the mar-
vellous, the weird or the imposing. Hence it is that all
foreign diplomatists to those countries are received with a
certain amount of ceremony, which to the plain Anglo
Saxon seems almost incongruous , but to the mind of the
people who tender these national hospitalities is of the
utmost importance. To give you a brief idea of this cere-
mony, and as illustrating the universal love of display
found there, I may detail to you briefly the course of
presentation of a Minister Pleni potentiary and Envoy
Extraordinary to one of these courts. On his arrival at the
capital , say Lima, he makes known to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Republic his presence, furnishing
him with a copy of the letter of the President of the
United States accrediting him to that court, and also, as in
the case of the Commission to Central and South America,
with a copy of the address he Droposes to deliver to the
Government on his formal presentation. After a few
clays' delay he is notified through the official channel that
on such a day, naming it, the Government will be prepared
to receive him in due form.

When the day arrives, perhaps two, three or four hours
before the time fixed, a regiment of soldiers will be
stationed in front of the Minister's hotel with a double
column filing up the stairs, and even to the door of the
reception room, while the officers of the regiment will be at
home within the room . At the honr designated, a person
called the Introducer of Ambassadors, and possibly, the
Secretary of Foreign Affairs also, comes to the Minister 's
room and escorts him to a state carriage, very fine and
which belongs to the Government, and is only used on such
occasions ; and a company of cavalry as an escort accom-
panies this carriage to the Government buildings. There,
after ascending a flight of marble stairs, the Minister is
ushered into one end of a long room, the sides of which
are lined with well-dressed gentlemen , and at the further
end of which he dimly sees on a dais the President of the
Republic, surrounded by his Cabinet and military officers
all in full uniform and regalia. A low bow is made by the
Minister, and then he advances a few steps up the room,
stops and makes another bow, he then proceeds until he is
m front of the President, when another low bow is offered
and returned by the President and his Cabinet and military
officers , and thereupon his address is read in English , and
the President responds in Spanish. Then the President
asks the Minister to be seated at the right end of a sofa near
by, and he is introduced to the members of the Cabinet and
to the military officers. He is then escorted back to the
carriage and his hotel by the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and Introducer of Ambassadors. At his hotel ho exchanges
his dress suit for a business suit, and immediately calls
upon each member of the Cabinet , leaving his card. He
then returns to his hotel , and within a short time the
members of the Cabinet cal l and leave their cards. Tin's
shortl y illustrates the formality and exactness with which
these people treat their di plomatic visitors.

Very many of the bright young men of all these countries ,
and especiall y the sons of the wealth y hacienda owners ,
Merchants and mine owners, have found in the universities
of the old world very full and favourable educational ad-
vantages , and many of them have by travel in our own
country as well as among the European nations become
familiarised with the progress and the greatness of the
-Institutions of those countries , so far different from thnir
own. These young men return fco their own countries ,
br ing ing with them ideas much at war with the supersti-
tions and rituals they were accustomed to in their youth.
, -It must be said that very many of them are sceptics. So
it is one sees at the places of worshi p, the cathedrals and
churches, very few men as devotees, but a great many

women, many of them beautiful ly adorned and dressed.
There is one attraction that is charming beyond descrip.
tion, it is the organ music which one hears from early
morning until vespers. I often entered a cathedral aud sat
almost entranced for many minutes listening to the won-
derful harmonies which the unseen musician brought out
of his instrument. And in all these churches there is a
vast deal of display, tinsel and gilt well adapted to charm
and attract a man given to those things.

As I have said, many of the young men within the last
few years have gained new ideas from travel in the United
States, as well as among the more progressive countries of
the old world, and in their travels many have fallen in with
the Masonic Orders existing both here and in Europe, and
although to become a Mason subje cts them to the censure
of the rel igion denominating affairs in their countries, yet
they have nevertheless braved those censures and borne
back to their native land the mysteries of the Order. I had
a long conversation with the Rev. Dr. Trumbull , of Val-
paraiso, touching the religious and educational welfare and
growth of Chili. He has been a missionary there for forty
years under the charge of the Presbyterian Church . He
belongs to the TrurabuIIs of Connecticut , and is a man of
great power and influence with the ruling classes, being on
terms of intimacy with the President aud his Cabinet, and
often consnlted on grave questions of State. He has a
church of over four hundred members, is instrumental in
building up schools, has established a theological institution
at Santiago, and is extending a knowledge of civil and
rel igious libertv to all classes in Chili.

I found Presbyterian and Methodist Missions m many
localities of South America, and so far as I could observe
they are doing a very encouraging work. Everywhere the
progressive men of those countries desire their children to
become masters of the English language, and the schools
established by the missionaries are thronged by young men
and boys especially seeking a knowledge of that tongue.

Dr. Trumbull , in the conversation I had with him, spoke
of the power of his schools in carryiug to every quarter of
the land liberalising influences. He narrated very many
curious circumstances of the customs prevailing in that
country when he first went there, the prohibition against
burying a Protestant in any of the cemeteries in the
country, the difficul ty in having a place of worship,
the severe and obstructive laws against marriage
between Protestants and members of the ruling faith
of the country, final ly the sweeping away of these
difficulties by recent legislation. The examp les he _ gave
of the growth of the princi ples of equality and liberty
were full of interest. He then also dwelt upon the
future of the church organisations in different towns
in Chili and the great good following them. " And
then ," he added , "there is another powerful liberalising;
influence partici pating in it , it is," he said, " Free
Masonry." He then enlarged upon this point , show-
ing how the Lodges were increasing in numbers and
influence everywhere . He spoke of the tremendous weight
they were having in opening the very heart of this people
to the quickening influences of religious freedom and
equality. I could very well understand as soon as he men-
tioned this topic, how the work of the Lodge, its mysteries,
its seclusion from the outer world , its many phases of
pleasing secresy, its captivating symbols, its signs and
mystic rites, would possess and wonderfully charm that
element of the Spanish mind which I have before briefly
alluded to. To the prosaic Ang lo Saxon many of the ser-
vices of the Lodge-room seem after awhile almost common-
place, and perhaps cease to allure and excite the imag ination
as they did when seen for the first time. But to the
Spanish mind all this is different. I need not enlarge
npon it particu larly, but may call attention perhaps to this
one thought , that the members of the Lod ge in becoming
snch are almost inevitabl y drawn away from the confes -
sional . There is a profound abyss between the mysticism
of Freemasonry and the obedience and requirements of the
confessional. I believe that it is a cardinal princi p le of
the church which holds the denominating influence in South
America that no man can be a member of that church and
also of any secret organisation , and especiall y that of ours.
Now as against this bull  of prohib ition , this denial of the
right of the simple layman to be a member of the Masonic
Order , there in the constant appeal to the Spanish imngina-
tion of all that Masonry offe r* the world. The surroundin gs
and striking symbols of the Lodge-room , the form and
mysteries that there prevail, these in, and of themselves,



draw him on to a further investi gation of the mysteries of
the Order and a knowled ge of those ideas which appeal to
the highest, noblest, and best faculties of mankind.
There is the doctrine of equality which makes the
Prince of Wales when a Mason no greater than the
humblest member of his Lodge, this captivates the Spanish
mind , as do the princi ples of the Fraternity, of good will ,
of mutual  forbea rance, and all those kindl y pledges which
are embraced by tho initiate at every step in his Masonic
progress. The Spaniard in becoming a Mason acquires a
familiarity with the princi ples of freedom and equalit y
which lie at the very foundation of national and individual
greatness. These people are thus becoming infiltrated
with the noblest ideas of our American life, and they are
receiving them in such a way as to make them antagonistic
to the superstition with which the early life was familiarised.
And there can he but one end , to wit, as a man becomes
truer and better himself , as he becomes more truthful ,
more honest, more pure in all the relations of life in that
degree he is a truer Mason and is taking upon himself
the hi ghest character belonging to humanity. And the
Spaniard in becoming familiarised with these great truths
perceives the advantages they possess for himself and his
brethren.

I do not then wonder at Dr. Trumbull's statement, that
among the forces which are destined to uplift  and ennoble
and liberalise these people none will be found more puissant
and constant in its tendency than that of Freemasonry.

—Lig ht.

MASONRY IN HAYTI.
EROM a very interesting letter to A. P. Moriarty 33°,

from James Theodore Holly, says the Hebre w Leader ,
we are permitted to make the following oxtracts : —

Haytian Masonry was established in Port-au-Prince under tho
auspices of tho Grand Lodge of Eng land , in 1809, by a Charter given
fco a Lodge numbered GOfi on the Registry of that Grand Lodge, but
•which is now !No. 1, under the Grand Orient of Hayti. This was
done five years after the Haytians had pained their individual liberty
and established their national sovereignty and political independence .
Masonry in coming to this bruised and bleeding nation , ly ing in the
great highway of tho world's commerce, to pour its soothing balm
into its dreadful  wounds, th ereb y performed the part of the good
Samaritan set forth in the Scri ptures. Hayt i  has testified its grati.
tude for this Blasonic sneconr , by making it a national institution.
The Chief of Siafe  is the  Grand Protector of the Order. In 1824 a
Provincial Grand Lodge was organized under the Grand Lod ge of
England. In 183f5 an independent Grand Lodgo was established
under the title of the Grand Orient of Hayti , and the A. A. Scottish
Eite was cumulated in being added to the York Eito under the
administration of tho Grand Order of Hayti.

The Haytian Grand Orient is organized similar to that of France,
with several Grand Chamber.", but so as to take in both Rites in their
ent i re ty—I mean the York Eite , wi th  its appendant Orders , and the
Scottish Eite up to the 33rd and last d egree. Hence ivo have a
Grand Symbolic Chamber, a Royal A rch Chamber , a Grand Conclave
of Kni ghts Templar , and a Supreme Chamber of the 33rd decree
A. A. S. Rite.

The Grand Symbolic Chamber ocenp ies itself with the superior
administration of Symbolic Lodges of the two Rites , many of which
Lodges cumulate both Rites. The Grand Capitular Chamber occupies
itself with the subordinate Royal Arch Chapters ; the Grand Conclave
with subordinate Knighfc Temp lars and Commauderies ; and the
Supreme Counci l Chamber with tho subordinate Ruse Croix Chapters
of the 18th and the Areopag il of the 30:,h degrees of the A. A. S.
Rite. Separate Grand Lod ges of Perfection or Councils of Princes
of Jerusalem do noD exist . These degreed are conferred iu Chapters
of the Rose Croix. The Slat , 32nd , aud 33rd degrees are conferred
iu the Supreme Council Chamber ; heuue there are no subordinate
Consistories.

THE t f E V V  AGPJCULTURAL HALL.
\T/"j dILE the Colonial aud Indian Exhibit ion lias Leon eonceu-» * _ trating tho interest of the Uni ted  Kingdom upon South

Kensington , there has barm quietl y nnd somewhat slowl y riding in: t .
existence a buiJdiug which seeui3 destined , not perhaps to ecli pse
the recent Int-rt iat- iou al Expositions , but at all events to taka t'n< ;is
place in :;, more or lesa pvv:un>n.'ut f vrn i .  A hy ,- years have elapsed
since the in i t ia t ion  of the schema fcr tho erection of a National
Agricultural f lai l  at Kensington , h u t  for almost tho same leng th o
time tho execnu'ort of (ho  project has OMU a cer ta inl y, and onl y thr
earliest comers htwe been able to obtain a f inancia l  into:est  in f l u
enterprise. Tho th at idea na tura l l y Migge.---ted by this venture  v.-at
that  there alread y c-sUed an Agricul ture!  Hall ia Idiugtou , which ,.-
far at least as certain hors e and ui f t lo  arrows Y.-ULV concerned , was a
national institution , and therefore there was no room for any th in "  of
a similar nature. A smal l amount of reflecti on, however, pti fc"±be
matter in a totally different aspect, and this ouca realised, tho capital

required was easily procured , and tho shares in the company were
rapidl y taken up. The scope of the new pr .jocfc is extensive , for
although nominallv an agricultural hall , the building will bo a centra
for almost any and every display that mniern  ingenuity in the direc.
t ion of exhibit ions and onterfcainmenfcs can devise. Tho one great
obj ect ion to , and sooner or later tho fatal defect in , the Agricultura l
nail at Islington , has been its inaeessibility. No railway runs to ha
doors, and tho nearest of the underground stations is at all events a
mile away ; and whether tho direction bo from. King 's-cross or Moor.
gate-street , there is an uphill drag which ordinary peop le very much
dislike. If that consideration were all , it would tell more and more
vear by year against the Islington Hall ; but there is another and a
possibly more important element of disadvantage. The most trul y
national and the most popular of tho shows at Islington are those of
animal s and agricultural machinery, and the trouble and cost of
transferring hors >s and cattle and sheep, steam ploughs, and other
mechanical appliances from the several metropolitan termini to
Upper-street constitute a serious and substantial disadvantage, mili.
tnfcing powerfull y against; the success of tho Agricultural Hall , well,
established and well-known as it is. Hitherto , the absence of any
adequate substitute has enabled this inst i tut ion to retain a large
degree of popularity, but the time is rapidly approaching when a
powerful rival will bo created which may not only compete in regard
to shows with the hall at Islington, but will certainly possess advan-
tages, and offer inducements in all directions , such as the existing
head centre of miscellaneous disp lays cannot pat forward .

One consideration alone from which the National Agricultural Hall
afc Kensington may and does cbaim superiority is that of railway
facilities , and that is .almost everything. After Clapham Junction—
which has b°en described as the centre of the Universe, by reason oE
the almost direct communication between there and everywhere elso
—comes in rank the Addison Road Station , Kensing ton. At this
centre almost all the railway systems in England converge more or
less directly. This has been demonstrated by the enormous number
of provincial visitors who have been brought from all parts of the
country to Addison Road for the several exhibitions at South Ken.
sington ; but even so, there has beau the disadvantage of a mile or
two to be traversed by the travellers in order to reaoh the Fisheries,
Healtheries , Inventories, and Coloneries, on foot or by omnibus , or
other vehicnlar means. This difficulty will , however, not exist with
regard to the new hall , either in regard to people, animals , machinery,
or of the exhibits in the contemp lated exhibitions. The National
Agricultural Hall is being erected upon a site immediately adjoining,
and on one side within a few yards of the Addison Road Station , and
an inspection of the gronnd , buildin g ,  and arrangements made on Tues-
day by the Society of Engineers affords a suitable opportunity for
describing the scope and progress of this project. The promoters,
animated by no feeling of rivalry , regard tho hall as a means simply
of serving the West of London in tho same way in which the Agri-
cultural  Hall at Islington has served the metropolis generall y, and
app irent as may be the probable supersession of the latter by the
former , it is suff icient  for the moment fco look at the scheme from the
some limited point of view . Gradually, and almost without notice,
r ising into existence , the Kensington Flail is now within a few weeks
of completion and r adinoss for the popnlar uses for which ifc ia
designed . At present , it is trne, there is an appearance of incomplete-
re*-, nnd  even chaos, in the building , bni; the main structure is
finished , and alread y a portion of the roof is glazed ; and with respect
to this roof it should be observed at once that ifc is not only the
largest in span in this country after the roof of St. Pancras Station , bnfc
is one of the most gracefull y arched roofs ever designed and con-
structed . The hal l was original ly designed by the late Mr. H. E. Cox ,
fco whom are due the general arrangement of the buildings and some
of the princi pal elevations. His work as architect has been taken
up and ably carried out by Mr. James Edmiston ; the contractors for
the buildings general ly being Messrs. Lucas and Son , of St. James's
House , Kensington. The ironwork of tho roof and structure gerer-
all y has been designed nnd its erection superintended by Messrs . Max
am Ende and A. T. Walmisley, engineers , and is being constructed by
Messrs . Hand yside and Co., of Derby. The main hall is 440 ft. loDg
by 250 ft. wide , roofed in three spans, of which the centre one is
170 ft. wide and 100ft. high to the soffit of the crown of tho main
arched ribs. These are placed 34 ft. apart and are 7 ft. deep, their
ends resting on columns pivotted at top and bottom , so that the coin-
predion must necessarily pass Ihrongh their centre lines. The thrust
from tho arched ribs is transmitted throug h the roof girders ou tho
side galleries, aud thence carried down to the foundations , 12 ft. btdoW
the ground , by an arrangement of bracing of whic 'i tho flooring
girders of the galleries abo form part. One speciality of the con-
struction w ill  be, the screens—tit present hardly commenced—which
wil l  consist of verticil ridge and furrow construction , thus presenting
grea t; resisting power fco the wind , while avoiding tho heavy hori-
zontal members usual in largo screens. The main roofing is carried by
main and infcermediat ; purl in g , and is glazed ou Mr. T. VV. Helliwoll 's
princi ple, who !:', also execut ing tho wor!:. The superficial ar:-;a of
th',- grotin 1 11 .or is over 100,000 feel square , and from these fi gures ifc
w i l l  be readil y realised that ,  the new hall  is one of va.st extent , and
f u i i y capable of accommodating the exhib ition-.! and " shows of every
description " for whi ch it is intended . Agricul tural , fishing , sport-
ing , vycl ing , indus t r ia l  and ofcu. -r exhibi t ions ; dog shows, poullry
»ho. . ' , ca t t le  shov,-,-,-, a ih le l iu  and other spoi ts, circus , and Dvevy cou-
eei" bio descri p tion of enter ta inment .-! aro ia contemp lation , and if
bu t  hal f of the hopes and ambir io n of tho company aro fu lf i l led , thi-J
.Nat ional flail wil l  become one of tho moat impor tan t  and most
popular i n s t i t u t i o n s  iu tho "United King dom. Tho first purpose to
which it v.- ill probabl y be do.a .fcj d w i l l  be a gigantic hi ppodr ome, but
fc 'es is more or loss undecided .

i i io  visi t ors on Tuesday numbe red something like 50 members'! of
the or,ei ;ty oi* Eng ineers , and they were received and taken over tho
works by Mr. Max am Ende , Mr. 'Wa'miyley, Mr. Ed.vki Lucas, and
other gentlemen most directl y concernod in the undertaking.
qxrough the trying ordeal of this scientific aud learned ins .oeufciou tho



designs and work passed not only favourably, but in the most satis
tnM.nrr manner.

Subsequentl y tho party visited the works of Messrs. Woodhon.se,
Raw-son, nn d Co., electricians , in the EI immersmith-road , where th >y
examined , under the courteous guidance of Mr. Upward , and repre-
sentatives of the firm , tho Upward electric primary batfcory, which
presents several entirel y new and valuable features in the application
0f electricity, tho chief characteristic being that tho battery is
charged with gas instead of acids, and is so arranged as to require
very little attention , even that being of an untechnieal descri ption. In
the evening the visitors ::et at dinnor at the Guildhall Tavern , tho
president of the society, Mr. Narsey, occupy ing the chair.—Morning
Post.

GLEANINGS.
MA SONRY AND M EN.—Masonry, like men, may and is liable to err,

bnt true Masonry, like true meu , will correct those errors when they
are pointed out. Masonry is generally what men make it, and is
governed , like men , by circumstances, situations, and surroundings ;
for instance, the Masonry in Franco is quite different from wdiat it
is in England ; the people of Franco have different ideas about tho
governing of the Lodges and belief required of the candidates. The
Lodges in different j uri dictions do the work of initiation of candi-
dates different, yet in substance Masonry is the same all over the
world. Wherever a Mason is fonnd he will recognise the grand hail-
ing sign , and the language of Masonry is known by all Masons of all
nations. Masonry is a system of moralit y veiled in allegory, and its
teachings are only appreciated as they should be by men of intelli-
gence who stud y its silences. Men who read, men who have capaci-
ties to think out those problems as are taught in Masonry.—Detroit
Freemason.

The efficiency of Masonry does not consist in its numbers. Ifc is
quality, not quantit y, that determines power. The chisel of stoel
will sever the thickest bar of iron , and n Lodge of thorough Masons
—brethren who have a hearty, deep, and abiding love of the Craft—¦
will exceed in power, influence, and ultimately in numbers, any
Lodge of half-hearted and feeble Masons, no matter what they may
profess, or in what capacity, or under what auspices they assemble.
—Masonic Record.

God makes the true Mason ; the Lodge only recognizes and affili
ates him.

A CURIOUS EPITAPH .—A grave-stone in the churchyard of Cray
ford bears the following quaint inscri ption :—

"Here lieth the body of Peter Isnell , 30 yeav3 clerk of this parish ,
He lived respected as a piou3 and mirthful man , and died on his
way to church to assist at a wedding, on the 31st of March 1811,
aged 70 years. The inhabitants of Cray ford have raised this stone
to his cheerful memory, aud a3 a tribute to hi3 loug and faithful
services.

" The life of this clerk was just three score and ten ,
Nearly half of which time he had sung out Amen.
In his youth ho was married, like other young men ,
But his wife died one day, so he chanted Amen.
A second ho took ; she departed—What then ?
He married and buried a third with Amen.
Thus his j oys and his sorrows were Treble ; but then
His voice was deep Bass as he sung out Amen;
On the horn he could blow as well as most men,
So his horn was exalted in blowing Amen.
Bur he lost all his wind after three score and ten ,
And here with three wives he waits till again
The trumpet shall rouse him to sing out Amen."

—Fro m Cassell s Greater London, for September.
Tho streng th of Masonry is not in the number of its Lod ges or the

increase of its members, but in the spirit which lives and breathes
iQ both.

The laws of Masonry are sense and reason ; its religion , t ruth and
Purit y ;  its object , peace on earth ; its disposit ion , goodwill toward
men .

There are two London Lodges which must be strong, if there is
anythi ng in a name—Samson Lodge, No. 16b'8, and Strong Man
bod ge, No. 45.

One of our exchanges says :—-"The Masonic banquet in connection
Wj th Lodge work was as distinctly recognized as long ago as A.D.

^
•'•3.), and in tho :-.a.ne year it is referred to iu tho minntes of the

hedge of Edinburg h, as au affair of common occurrence in the entryf) l apprentices."
MA SON IC G UMUTY IN TURKEY .—Tho Chaine d' Unhn says :—"A

i'ri sr"1'-- ' b til , in aid 0f the poor afc Constantinople- was held recently¦ U|o new fcheafcro in that  city ; 4-JO persons were present , including
'J'Hiy Masonic notabilities, aud tho affair was a great succe33 ; GOO

- 'ti 'kish lire were netted , including a donat ion of 100 iire fro m the
k 't l l an. "

' htsonry bolts fcho world , and its influence can be felt in every
"l ,n ( \ and among all people. Let Masonry promote peace and fi-a-

j'_ j
m ''Y> and aid to bind up tho wouuds and heal oho br iaches between

' )n "r and capital. This ifc does silently, without special resolve or
' '"llr , aud ia the natural  course of conduct to which ifc has bj en

t l .  (. '"' . or figes. Bub in this connection it is important to remember ,
sii

> '.'|
W Masonry is competent to main ta in  not onl y the peace of a

¦j. ': °. c°untry, but the peace of tho world , ifc can rlo ifc only through
e»J''' f

Ult e
?' ao tl'at after  all the problem is: Will  Freemasons ex.

»Wri ¦ " i- ^rco£n i»sour>- ? Will thev practise out of the  Lodge tho
f l if- ¦ 3 fcaughfc witf »a ifc ? If " th °y will > tIlC J panacea for the

Zoning social evil is afc hand. Tho Craft that extends every- 1

where, includes the labonrer and the capitalist , and teaches both to
love each : ther , and at tho same timo fco love ju stice and honour
their Maker , can keep the peace of the world , can do more than the
Metropolitan police, the posse comiarns , or the military, for the main -
tenance of orrh-r and the preservation of life and property.—P.G.M.
Simons, New York City, in the Keystone.

Freemasonry is dearer to me than any other thing I know of,
because , in my conception of ifc , it comprises all true religion and
morality ; all famil y, social , and national duties ; all genuine philan-
thropy, literature, scieuce, and art ; iu brief , all that can endear man
to man , and mako us more like the Grand Geometrician of the Uni-
verse, in whose service alone is felicity for tho human race.—Bro.
Markham Tweddell.

AN ANCIENT MASONIC MONUMENT .— In the possession of the Italian
Government is a monument , recently unearthed , upon which is
engraved tho square aud compass, plumb , level , and twenty-four inch
gauge. It also bears an inscri ption in Lat in giving the name of the
person to whom it was orected , together with the significant state-
ment that he was a Master Mason. Experts have oxamined the
stone and find that ifc has remained in the earth many centuries. It
is evidentl y older than the Italian language , or else Master Mason
seems fco havo belonged to the Latin speaking or highest class of
society prior fco the Middle Ages. The existence of this monument
entirel y refutes the assertions of fche enemies of the Craft that
Masoury did not exist as such prior to 1700.—Texas Masonic
Jo urnal.

PRINCE ALBERT AT BIRMINGHAM .—In the latter days of November
1843, the Queen aud Prince Albert visited Sir Robert Peel , at
Drayton Manor , the country seat of that statesman. While stay ing
here, the Prince mado a visit to Birming ham , on the 20th of the
month. Owing to the turbulent character of that town , where the
princi ples of Chartism were in fche ascendant , and riots had occurred
but recently, Sir James Graham and some members of the Govern-
ment considered ifc imprudent for His Royal Highness to ventnre
into such a vortex of extravagant opinions. The Prince, however,
was not unaware that his greatest enemies were to be found rather in
the upper and official circles than among the populace ; and he there-
fore did not fear throwing himsel f npon the hospitality of the Bir-
mingham peop le. " The Mayor, who accompanied the Prince in the
carriage," wrote Mr. Anson , on the same day, " is said to be a
Chartist, and to hold extreme views. He said that the visit had
created the greatest enthusiasm ;—that it had brought into unison
and harmony opposite political parties, who had shown the deepest
hatred towards each other ; aud that it had been productive of
the happ iest results in Birming ham. He also said he would vouch
for the devoted loyalty of the whole Chartist body. The Queen
bad not mora loyal subjects iu her dominions."— The Life and Times
of Queen Victoria, for Augnst.

MASONIC LAW .—Without a thorough knowledge of fche foundation
of Masonic law, those into whoso hands is committed the governing
power are liable to fall into groat error , and perchauco, by unwise
legislation ronder irreparable inj u ry to our revered Institution. The
Master of a Lodge, when installed is reqnired to give his assent to
the ancient charges and regulations, aud also, to promise to preserve
tho ancient landmarks which the fathers set up. Ifc i3 therefore his
duty fco stud y those anti que laws, not only for his own guidance in the
performance of the duties he has assumed as fche Master of the Lodge,
but also, and more especiall y, that he may become qualified fco ba
fche instructor of the Lod ge over which he has been called to preside.
— Masonic Record.

EARLY MASONS AND MAIUCS, 1189-1200. —St. Hugh, Bishop of
Lincoln , wrought at the choir and transepts of his Cathedral with his
own hand , carrying stones, as it is said , in a Metrical life of 1220-
1235. The designs were by Gaufrido de Noieres, " Constructor
Ecclesire;" 1306 the Dean and Chapter contracted with Robert do
Sfcow , Master Mason , to engage others nnder him fco work at the
transepts. Ifc is observed that there are soma singular Masons'
marks in this Cathedral. The first is like one afc the Church of
St. Radegonde, Poicfciers ; and there is a similar one at Glasgow
Cathedral , 1188-1258 ; but with a slight addition to ifc as though
two Masons with tho same mark were working on the building.
It is asserted that from tho central tower of Lincoln Cathedral
may be seen three large fi gures—a monk, a nuu , and au augel,
each with tho sign of one ot our three degrees. There is also a
gravestone of Rieardus de Gayuisburg h, G ;m > n t  iritis , of the 14th
century ; on each side of the stone is a trowel and a square. — The
Kneph.

CONSEUV ATISJI IN FREEMASONRY .—Hero is a body of meu com-
posed of all classes and professions, entertaining every kind of
opinion.! upon reli gion aud politics , who come together and exhibit
among themselves the utmost harmony of freedom and action.
No word of opprobrium escapes from tho lips of auy one to insult  and
wound the feelings of another. No fierce anathema of sections is
heard. No extravagance is indul ged in. Everything ia done decentl y
aud iu order. Everything is quiet , -;cntlymaul y, respectfu l,
dignified . The bitterest political oueuties meet face to face,
ari d you shall never know by their actions or words that they
do not ; belong to the sarno party . Roli gioui-its tho most.. w ,.~u 

 ̂ i ^ 
-- 

r, 

opposite embrace each other iu the anna of an exult d charity.
Fanat icism f inds  no entrance into the society of the Br< therhood.
Nofc d wave of discord dis turbs  tho -water of tho inner temp le, no

j plunge into tho abyss of atheism , rant , or lawlessness shocks tho
i moral souse of mankind.  No revolutionary h y dia comes up from

oeueafcii to break up tee lonudatiuu ot order and send the tornad o
aver the fair face of society. BUD what  is tho secret of their
unan imi ty ,  or their harmony, of their brotherl y love, of the conser-
vative front which , -without a t iemour , they maint a in  amid the
general commotion , hatred , and fanaticism existing around them. It
i 3 fonnd , it seems to strike us, in one word— toleration. —ATew Orleans
Bullet in!



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom, will favcrar us -with, a list of their
Days of Meetings, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 11th SEPTEMBER.
?179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., afc 8 (In)
1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S. K„ at 7. (Instruction)
1364—tfnrl of Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangle, flaeknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1-MB—Mount Edgcumbe, Bridge House Hotel , Battersea
1607—Loyal ty, Loudon Tavern , Fenchurch Stroot
lii2-t-F.cclesi.oii. Crown and Anchor, 79 Bbury Street. S.W., afc 7 (Instruction)
1685— Guelph , Red Lion , Leytoustone
1(186—Paxton , Surrey Ma-onic Hall , Camborwell
1743—Persevernnce , Imperial I[otel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' HaU. W.C.
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , Kins,' Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai t'haptfii of Imnrovemenr,, Union, Air-stivef.. Re<rent-Mr , ., W., ii r, n
B.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Melthaiu
30—Pritice Geori/ e, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

2009—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
R.A. 1203— Kurdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. U'a3—E a Albany Hotel, Twickenham
R.C. 43—Eurek a, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Britrbton

MONDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Str ong Man , Excise Tavern, Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchuvch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euph rates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
5-18—Wellington, White Swan, Hi gh-street, Deptl 'ord , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Boad Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfiel d
1366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1425—Hyde Park, Porcbester Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, afc 8 (In)1489—M arquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C.. at 7.30 (Tnst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)1608—Kilbnrn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
fj. no—TVost SmithlieUl , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In .)
, °V~Kmgslnnd , Cock Tavern , Highburv, N., at, 8.31) (Instruction)
Tom I1, Arnbrose > Baron 's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
looo SeUvyn' East Dnlwicu Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruction)
!»•«—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotel, Streatham

10—Derwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
61—Probity, Freemason 's Hall , St. John's-plaeo, Halifax
7°—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street, Stockport
^51—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I.W.
oi1.-^- Hil(la- -Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shieldsf bi—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Livorpool
296— Royal Brunswick, Freemasons ' Hall , Surroy-sfcreet.ShorEoldjj !)7—Witham, Kew Masonic HaU , Lincoln
S02—Hope , New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
M —Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hobden Bridge
-8-—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbi-idge . (Instruction)
408—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
*'l—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
133—Hope , Swan Hotel , Brig htlingsoa
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
481— St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-streefc, Newcastle
_502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
539—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall. Redruth613— Un ity, Masonic Hall , Southport '
665—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence, Masonic Chambers, Eastgato-row-nortli, Chester
/24—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hauler Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian. National School Room, Miilbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwearmonth , Durham

10-1—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
1112—Shirley , Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
iyf-P etitiingle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
*-21—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
J3J0—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic HaU, Liverpool
J**e—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, Masonic HaU , Canterbury
v(? Israel, Mnsonic Hall , Severn-street, Birmingham
1542—Legiolium , Masonic Hal l, Carlton-street , OasUoford
lo'o—Clive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
}?®2~Abhey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
loll—Ebora cum, Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgate, York
l*;'a—Hand y side, Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea
1966-Fiflelity and Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset
1J I 7~Blackwaier , Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon.
R.A. 148—Elias Ashmole, Chapter Rooms, Warrington.
R.A. 156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plym mth
R.A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Leeds
5,A' 37i~Wope and Charity, M"asonic Hall , 128 Mill  Street , KidderminsterR.A. 1258—Kcunard , Masonic Hull , (icorge Street , Pontypool
^•M -—K gerton , Roy .'il Iroc- k Hotel , Rock l-'cria , Uliesluru.
M.M 9_Vortcs ue. Masonic Hall . S ur.h Molton , D.j von
M.M. 171—Union , Fieen.nsoiis' Hal l , Union-street , Olduam
*V J' '- "~«'oriissil crn , Queens Hoiei , Manchester
K.T . 56—Hrig h de t'apens, Olu Bull Hotel , Blackburn
R.C—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall . Kirkdale, Liverpool

TUESDAY , 14th SEPTEMBER.
»5— Constitntioii al , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bUlgs., llolij urn , at 7 (Insi)
(ID— Pi-()P]n.-rit.j , Hia cuius Tavern , Leailenhnll-s treet , CO., at 7. (Instruction)J 'H—F.' i i ih .  Victoria , Chambers Re.- tanrant , Victoria Street, S.W., at a. (Inst)

,. St - 'r°1,n » <l»tk Shaw 's Cii-Ue , llumpstea Il'l 'i - .l/ i  ri i .nt , Miui -j  J ,in.-( .i!i L- ) l i i i . ,Cii n, ij L - i w u l l , at 7.30 (Instruction)ISH- Ji pi-a , Clihmpioii  llr.tcl , Ahlia .-gate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
548—Wellington , White Swan , Dcptforil
oo i— i iiiaajj ..,i.i ,'n , i.ri'tsii Drag./;., otopnoy (Instruction)
i"5i—J iira e Fitdei ick V, imniij , Eagle Tavern , Chiton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(li i .-ii-uct.ion )
820—Lily ol Richmond , (.ireybound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
81.0 ¦ Dal l i i i i i s i fc , skiers ' Tavern , i'l wnuli-niad , Lialston at, 8 (Instruction)
bill—Finsbury, King 's Head , ThreaUueed le Street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

i m » — W a n d s w o r t h . East H i l l  Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
3269— Star-L 'rpc, Thicket Hotel , Aucricy
i-5- l— hiuo lematio , Hun Lion , York Street , St. James's Squaro , S.W., at 8 (In.)1'-.¦>!)— Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.io (Instruction)
1 Mi— Rov al Ar thur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
lisl—Keuiiirigtou , The Horns , Keuuiugtou. (Instruction)
1 -to— Alouut uj Ugcumou , Tores Sta^s , uain'j otU Road , d.W., at 3 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)

1172—Henley, Throe Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1510— Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
li;05~New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavorn , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Imn
1 707—Eleanor , Troeadero, Broad-street-buildtngs , Liverpool-street . iJ.30 (last)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dnlwich-road, Kast Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whito Hart , Cannon Street, 8.30.
R. A. 701—Camden , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at S (Inst)
M.M. 22—Southwark, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark

126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
131—Fortitude, Masonic Hall. Truro
ISt—United Chatham of Rencvotonco , Assembly Rooms , Old Brompton, Kent
2H -Merchants, Masonic Hall , Livorpool
272—Harmony, Masonic HaU. Main Ridge , B uton
281—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, High-streat , Warwick
373—Socrates , George Hotol . High-street , Huntingdon
403—Hertford , Town Hall , Hertford
40a—Northern Counties, Masonic Hall , Maple Stroot , Newcastle (Instruct)
.-U8—St. James. Freemasons* Halt , St. John 's-nlaee , Halifax

463—East Surrev of Concord , King 's Arms Hotol . Croydon, afc 7.15. (Inst.)
473—Faithfu l , Masonic Hall , New Streot , Birmingham
405—Wakefield, Masonic HaU , Zetland Streot, Wakofleld
503—Belvidere , Star Hotol , Maidonhoad
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
603—Zetland, R oyal Hotel , Checkheacon
626—Lansdowno of Unity, Town Hall . Oh.inponh.fi ru
650—Star in the East , Pier Hotel, Harwich
690—St. Bartholomew, Anchor if ofcol , Wo Ino-sbarv
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoo, Town Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch,
829—Sydney , Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotol, High-street, Go3port

102 1—St. Peters, Masonic Hal ', Maldon
1250—Gilbort , Masonic Rooms , Sauko.v Groonhall , Stroot , Warrington
1314—Acacia , Roll Hotel , Bromley, Kont
1325—Stanley, 214 Groat Homer-stroet , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
141 1—ICnolol Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1543—Rosslyn , Saracen's Head Hotel , Dirnmow
1515—Baildon , Mnsonic Room, Nortugato , Baildon
1713—Wilbraham, Walton Instituto, Walton , biveroool
R.A. 43—Fortitude , Groat Western Hotel , Birmingham
R.A. 70—St John 's, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Princes Street, Ply mouth
R.A. 253—Justice, Masonic Hall , Go wor Streot , Derby
R.A. 2R5—Jurtea , Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
R.A. 280—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Laods
R.A. 32 1—Reason , Wellington Inn, Carolino Streot , Stylbridgo
R.A. 510—Stuart. Bedford
R.A. 660—King Edwin , Freemasons' Hall, Yorkergate, Now Walton
R.A. 991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street , Chootham , Lancashire.
M.M. 6—Adams , Victoria Hall , Trin ity-road, Shooraoss
M.M. 15—St. George 's, M asonic Hall , Gandy Street, Kxotor
M.M. 75—Roya l Sussox; Roya l Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. 152—Dovor and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 15fch SEPTEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.33. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, 1 Bell Yard , Fleet Street , W.C, at S. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castlo, Southwark Bridge R hi 1, at S. (fust)

193._<jontideuco , Hercules Tavern , LovlauhaU-sru-jar,, to 7. (Irur.raatio.-i)
223—United Strength , The Hope , Stuihopo Streot , Rogenfc 's Park, 8 (lust.)
53g_r,a Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Gro ID Portlnn I dtMat , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balharn , at 7 (Instniotion)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver TVivern, Hurdott-road , B. (Insfcrncfcion)
8(w—WbitWnfftn -n . Red T,ion , Pnontn 's-court , Ploet-strj ot , at 8 (Instruction)
865—Dalhousie , Town Hall , Hounslow
902—Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (lust.)

jOH—"Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wavvlsworta
1278—Kurdett Coutts , Approach Tavorn , Victoria Park
liss—Pinsburv Park , Cock Tavorn , l l i ^ n ») ' i r v>  at S I ta-itractij n)
1382_0orinthian , Georgo Inn , Glfcngal l Road, Cubitt Town
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotol , obi Old 1-Ceut-ro.id , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duke of Connanght , Royal Edward. Mare-str wt , Hacknov. at 8 (la«)
1(501—Ravonsbourne , George Inn, Lewishara, at 7.30 (rustruot' on)
l(j0 l_VVanderers , Victoria Mansions Uo-itauratit, Victj riaSt., S.W., at7.3) (In)
1024—Eccleston , Criterion , Piccadilly
1H(«— Boar-onstield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Waltha-n-itow . at 7.30 (Inst.)
1081—Londosborotigh , Borkoley Arms, John Stroot , May Fair , at S. (Instruct)
1022 Karl of Lathom, Station Hotol , IH'nbor.veU tf«w lt >a-l , ¦! W.. at S. (la.)
'021—Queen 's Westminster, 79 Ebury Street , S. W., at 7.-15. (Instruction)

R # AV - 177—Domatic. Union Tavern. A.;r-stroet , Regent-sb. , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A.' 720—Panmnre , Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchvard , at 7. (inst.)
M.M.—Thistle . Freemasons' Tavern, W.C., at 8. (Instruction)

2n—Royal Kent of Antiquity,  Sun Hotel , Chatham
12q Mount Sinai, Public-buildings , I'onnance
125_-Princ8 Edwin , White Hart Hotel, Hythe, Kent
12s—Prince F.dwin, Br dge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury , Lancashire
I78—Antiqu ity Royal Hotel , Wigan
2oo—Old Globe. Masonic Hall , Scarborough
210—Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Danton
2-21—St. John , Commercial Hote l, Town Hall S pxiro , Bolton
240—Royal Union, Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
274—Tranquill ity, Boar's Head Inn , NewoUurch , uoar Manl 'iester
200—Huddersfield, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Ha 1 lar-tuolrl
325—St. John 's Freemasons' Had , Islington-square, Salford
342—Ro^al Susex , Freemasons' HaU , 79 Comtnorcial Road , Laudpcrt
303—Keystone , Now Inn , IVhitvvorth.
387—Aireda l e, Mnsonic Hall. Wnstmto , Shipley
42S—Sinceri ty, An col Inn , Nnvthwhh , Choshirg
451—Sutl cvliii Hl , Town Hidl , Burslem
537— Zefcli 'ud. !) Hamilton-stveet , l/irkonhoad.
081—Faith , Drover 's Inn , O fren ^ haiV
502—Cuttoswold , King 's Ilead Hotel , Oii'enuester
ni i l—Dowrishire , Masonic Hall, bivor i iool , at 7. (Cusfcructio a)
61)6— Segonti ini i , T'be Castle, Carnarvon
625— Devonshire , Norfolk Hot el , I 'riossop
u:t:,—Yarl ) oroug!i , l-'rcomii-sons' Hall , Manchester
i!73—St. John , Masonic  H a l l , Ij in i r -p  )Ol , at, 8. ( Ir is t r i l i t iou)
6S3—Isca , Freemasons ' Hall , D-ick-stre it , N.iwa n't , M > 1111 iatasuu'3
750—Frieud.sli ;p, It ' iveiiui-mu ' H i i i , R i i l - .i-.t y- .struoi, Clj o'lcUeaCon
758—KUesmere , Krei.-m>isoiis ' Had , Runaoni , Cushiro
705—St. . John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
SiO— Royd, Spring Gardens inn , Wardle , near Rochdale
823—Evurtoit , Masonic Hall , l i rv. j r i )  10I
!)38—Grosvenor , .Masonic Hall , Now-strc3t , Bh-unngUam
!it;2—Sun aud Sector , A-sombiy ito /an . >v >r ci-ij :o.m
!i72—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury
Oli) —Sincerity , Fivcimi sons ' Hall , Aj b i na [-street , VVaka.'iold
0-10—Sykcs , Masonic Hall , DfidiaM , VTofiW
OSti—Walton , Ske.lmursdalu Alasoaic HaU , KirkdUo , Liverpool
129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Kocti.lalo
Kit—Ue Grey and Kap -/u, M tsoaic Rao m, Kiuij Stre'j t , MaushOoter
2olj —Cinque Ports , Bull Hotel , d.audwicli
246—Holte , Ilolte Hotel , Aston
3d —Bnghouso , Masonic lluiii, i i rv i l '-ard-r ia I, Rri gho no
353—Duke of Lancaster , Attica o.i.-u , U t re nr, JC
.356—Do Grey au' I tiiputi , lu  .N'oi-tt i tLdl - - t ro t , LiverpOj l , at 7.3 .). (Iini.)
.403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , OruH^irk
'1-13—Saiom, Town UaR, Daw-iish, Devon



1501—Wycombe , Town Hall, High Wycombo
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
163 1—Starkie , Railway Hotel, Ramsbottom,
1638—Brownrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thames
10)5—Colue Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
1731— Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel, Rayle igh
lyss—Mawddack , St. Ann 's Buildings, Barmouth , N. Wales
R.A. 320—Integrity, Junction Inn , Mottram
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop's Storfcfonl
R.A. 580—Unity, Wneat Sheaf , Orrn .-kirk
R.A. 591—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury
R.A. 632—Haimouy, Masouic HaU , Dovi/.es
B.A. 726—Royal Chartley of Fortitude , North Western Hotel , Stafford
K.A. 847—Fortescuo , Masonic HaU , High Street, Homton
R.A. 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
K.A. WOO—Marmion , Masonic Rooms , Tamworth
E.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

THURSDAY, 16tli SEPTEMB ER.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-streot, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instuction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Doptford, at 8. (Instruruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-stroefc , W., at 8. (Inst.)
704—Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restauran t, 305 High HoiOorn, at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., ttotherhitho Now Rd. (I'nj

- U01—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 0.30. (Instruction)
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangato, Westminster-bridgo, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Three Nanus Hotel, Aldgate. E.
1278—B urden Coutts, Swan Tavern , Betnual Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern, Konnington
133!/—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1365—Clapton , While Hart , Clapton
1426—The Great City , Masons Hail, Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
loots—1>. Conuaught, I'almerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
USU2— Sir Hugh. Myddeltou , Whito Horse Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner ol

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction/
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614— Coven t Garden, Criterion , W., at a. (instruction;
1622— Rose, Stirling Castle Hote l Church Street , Camuervveil. (Instruction)
1623-West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall, VV.C
ltKo—Treuegar, Weilingtoa Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., at 7.30. (Inst.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction;
1077—Crusaders, Old Jorusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate , Clorkouwull , ao 0 (last)
1728—Temple Bar , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
1744—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon Street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton, Wheatsbeaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich.
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1963—Duke of Albany, Masonic HaU, Shaftesbury Par*, Lavender Hill
R.A. 733—Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John'a Wood
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—N orth London, Alvvyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-streefc, Bury, Lancashire
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

203-Ancient U nion, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
21o—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslmgdon
208—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street, Ashton-under-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street , Preston
34o—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street, Blackburn
346—Uuited Brethren, Royal Oak inn, Claytou-lo-Oalu , near Blackburn
36/—Probity ana Freedom, Red Lion Inn, SimUlbridgo
369-Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street, CUthoroe
432-Abboy, iNewclegate Arms, Nuneaton449—Ctei l, Sun Hotel , Hitchin
4o6— a orestei-s, White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
i
»

'i~i?tl 'uk '4'eriace> Hargreaves Arms Ho to 1 , Accringtongj .3—John ol Uaunt , Freemasons' HaU, Halt 'ord-streoc, Leicester
600—Harmony, Fietmasons' HaU, Salem-stroet, Bradford
605— Cornborniere, Queeen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial Street , Batloy

J -Ectaoid, Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
*y;̂ ;—Bxeelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street, Leeds
112a—St. Peter, Masonic Hall 'Tiverton , Devon
ii ~JJuke °f Edinburgh Masonic HaU, Liverpool,at 7.30. (Instruction)

rim u bbfy',JJ tli0n ic Hall, Battle
"J;'--rembroke , West Derby Hotel , WestDorby, near Liverpool
."¦̂ --Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
l«I n 11" •Wurold , Britannia Hotel, VValtham New 'Iowa
«J2—Unity, Masonic Hall, Cred LOU , Devo n
1 "'~Allchor , Masonic Rooms, Du ham House NorthaUovtoa
lSM

~m, tz 'aian' Wvustay Arms, Oswestry
iwiv ,,,Uornhlll > Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindleyoj — VVallington, King's Arms Hotel , Carihalton. instruction)«»i~St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Oueadlo
"K—St. Andrew s, Cambridge Hotel, Shoeburyness
R.A. 38—Cyrus, Council Chambers, North Street, Chichester
R.A. 2U4— Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
«.A. 249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
"¦A. 2a3—Wisdom , Swan lnn,Husiiugdon
"•A. 1145—E quality, Red Lion, Accrington
if. ^-~Canynges, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
JU.M. 17— Portsmouth , Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
^•1'.—William de la More, Masonic Roonw, St. Helens, Liverpool

EJEJIDAY , 17th SEPT EMBE R.
Mouse Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at 4
-^'iiulatioii L /dge of Improvement , Frtemasous' Hall , at 7

2»-Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at.8. (In)
2«7-Unitod Pilgrims. Surreu Masonic Hall , Uamberwoll , at 7.30 i.Inst.)
'|'6~William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George &t., baker St., at S. (in)
°; l—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
*W -Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)
¦ y '°~Rose of Denmark, Greyhound, Richmond
{̂ ''-Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
««o—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (lustration)
x -Js-Royal Standard , AlwyneCastlo, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury , at S. (In)
j; .™—Ul'iptou , White Hart , Lower Clapton, at, 7 .30. (Instruction)
?!:•-— n. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Nutt ing Hill , at 8. (Instruction )
'w~UbiqU0, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)

^¦A-^ Paiimure C of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, GamberweU
V.A. /»— Pythagorean , fort,aud Hotel , Louuou Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
".A. S90—Hornsey, Porchesk-r Hotel , Lcinster Place, Cleveland Square,
M \r ™ Paddiugton, W. (Improvement)
K'TO'tl Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)

¦*¦ 6—St. George's, Tho Albion, Aldersgate Street

<lvt~m uc> Ereemasons' Hall , Manchester
61f in ewl1' Rublic UllU - Station Road , Loiighton , afc 7.30. (Instruction)
641 f, T Uix > Vox Hotel> Stowrnarketuo Loraino, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-atreet, Newcastle

663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Devizes."
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel, Lovenshulmo

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Doal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms , Kastthorpo, Mirflold
13U—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great Goorga-stroot , Ooods
1393—[lamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms . King Stroot , Ma-ichastor. (Instruction)
2005—Brooke, Forest Hotel , Chingtord
General Lodge of Itistruotani , Ma-souie Hall, Now Strio 1., Birmingham , at S
R.A.—General Chanter of Improvement , Masonio Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 31—Bertha , Masonic flail , St. Peter 's Street , Canterbury
R.A. 52—Royal George, Norfolk Hotel , Norwich
R.A. 103—Hertford , Shire Hall , Hertford
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Pitzwilliam-sfcreet, Huddorsfield
R.A. 622—St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall, Winboruo
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripo n
M.M . 65—West Lancashire, Masonic HaU, Liverpool \
M.M. 123—Callender, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
K.T.—Do Furnival, Freemasons' Hall , ShoUTeld

SATURDAY , 18tli SEPTEMBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., afc 8. (In)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , S.B.
1361—Kai l of Zetland, Royal Edwar.i , Triangle , Hackney, afc 7. (Instruction)
162 1—Eccleston , Crown and Anc .or, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. (Inst)
1767—Kensington , Courtflekl Hotel , Earl s Court , S.W.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Streot , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Stroot, Rodent Streot , W., at 8
R .A. 820—L i ly of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at S. (Impro vement)
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
M.M. 357—Chiswick, Star and Garter Hotol , Kew Bridge
| 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
» 1556—Addiscornbo , Harowood Hoaso, High Stroot , Croydon.
, 1597—Musgrave, Angel and Crown Hotel , Staines
: 2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburtou

R.A. 08— Royal Clarence, Freemasons' HaU , Park Street , Bristol )
R.A. 2048—Henry Levaudor, R lilway Hotel, Harrow

; M.M. 1-1—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel, Stausuold , Todmorden

THE AMERICAN
PORTABL E MUSIC STANDS

J. F* WALTERS' PATENT .
Iron , from 10/6J each. Brass , from 30/- each.

I iyyi/f to xJ&l

' jn HESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
L cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Banda

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies , and Drawing Rooms
VVhon opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high , and car. be fokleci
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weightis about
31 bs. 12 oz., and thoy will support a weight of 50 lbs.

To be obtained of all Music Sealers , and of the Manufactu rers and Prop rietors of
the Patent ,

H A  B R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WO RKERS, Ac.

13 and 14 Portland Str eet , Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FIKE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAKGE photographs of the Temp le, taken immediately after the

fire on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should sectiro this memorial of tbe
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G-. P A R KE R , Photographer, 40 High Holborn, "W.C.
E*ts\blislie<l 25 years.

£20.-TOB .S.OCOKI31S CottMRSotHG. -An illustrated g«"Jc < ll° P"8°s>>
" t* v to Open Ko^pectably fro m t'20 to S10M." 3 Stamp.-.. H. Mi£«3 & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 and 109 Buston Road, London. Wholesale

; only, Telophona No. 75-11.



Price 3* 6d, Grown Bvo, cloth , g ilt.

MASON IC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SEMES.

R BPBIITTBD pnoj t "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBOXICLB."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OtTR LlTBRiRT B BOTHBB. 17 Tn K CltRTSTrAX MlNIST KB.
2 A DisTtifr.irisH T.r> M ASOK . la TK K  MYSTIC
3 THK M AM OP EN K R Q Y . l<) A M O D E L  MASOK .
4 FA T H K R  TIMB . 20 A CHIP I-KOM JOPPA .
5 A COKITKR STONB . 21 A Pu.iitt or M ASON - HV .
6 THR CRAFTSMAN . 22 B .ivmn.
7 T HR GOWNSMAN , I 23 A R IMI T HA»T> MAW .
8 AN E ASTKRN STAR . 24 OU K  O I T I Z R N  BU O T H H B .
9 THR KNIOHT ERRANJ . ,- 25 A N Ani.u P H K C K P T O B .
0 THE OCTOOKNAUIAN . j 20 A ,v A N C I E N T  Burros.

11 A Z EALOUS O KFICER . ! 27 THE A RTI ST .
12 THR SOLDIER . ! 28 TUB FATHER OP THB Bonos.
13 FROM UN D E R  THB CBOWIT. j 29 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT .
14 OUR H ERCULES . j 30 A N A RT STUDENT .
15 A M B R C H A N T  PanfOB. 31 THE M A R I N E R
16 THB CHUUCSMAN/ . 32 SOT.DIBR or FOBTOHS .

33. "O LD M HO."

Second Series, Crown 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3s 6r/,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
SKETCHES

or

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RKPBINTBD MOM "T HB FRBBMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. 1385,
Assocum OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON1.

LIST OV FOTJ.TTJATT.S.
NKSTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hvdo Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro . W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S tv
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Enrl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sun. Leicestershire and

33 de;,'., Pro Crawl Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., nnd cestershiro).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GR A N D  STEWARD
and A. Bite. (Br0> John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov
(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W . W. Yorkshire, and Prov

Boyal York Lodgo of Persever- G.M.M.M. IV. Yorkshire),
mice, 'No. 7). VlR VeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry. P.M and Past
(The EightHon. Lord Skelmersdal e, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Archj Herts)

33deg., Deputy G.Mastor .Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 E_ j  M . p fc G j  Dthe Temple , and M.P. Sov. G. v x>„ <.. r»nn pmL r \T „.• ¦,• ••• '
PoTn -mnnflov A .m,i i DitB i l ast Uep. I rov. G..M. ot I'j iisternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PrTwL RH?Sfvp 1. A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Br
r M '3 r?-?CaC

i/ 
M;P- Vi

r
?V (Bro. J. E. Cartels, 30 deg., PastG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle v ,,,,,,„ ( . u Wn..,i n- J

of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and a 
l iov.  G.S. Warden Devon) .

Prov.G. Prior ot'theTemple,for bIR ItHADAMANrn
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pultency Montagu , .T.P.

TIME .H ON-OURED LANCASTER S'Vr^3 C),°"M £\rJ- I)eacon'(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine , P. Prov. ?st°f ^M.;and 
^G.S. Warden Bast Lancashire nV.nrHl'or wi ri and- , £¦

THE SCHOLAR andT"ute).
P A'

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HlPPOCUVl'FS

^
Z
tion\

UtU°r °f W01'kS °n NaVl' (Br0- J - P
'
m™>* Bcl1' M - D-. P««t

OITU WniuV PRvrir  G- Deac011- De P- p™^- G.M. and
m „, „ . ,  on , 1> rov- «• SllP- N. and E . York-(The Right Hon . Lord Leigh , 30 deg., sh h-o)

Prov. G.M. and G Sup War- A C ESTRCYN ClIIElfwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,m, „ T,. ,, . „ 
T , , m , ,

OUR PKRiP iTK - i r  H HOT I^- R (The Right Hon. Lord do Tahlcy,
ix, t * - -  ,,,?"IU

M , Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-(Bro.C. iitz uerald Matier , 30 deg., Bhiro , Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA K B I N O KR OF PEACE

S0pH i?nB
R
A"H v ,i ! (Br0 ' Gharlea W>'> P'M" Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov G J" D Herts)

Past Prov G.S I)., and P. Prov. Tl lE LoiU) oV U N D E R LEYG. Ireas. I Archl L. Lancashire. ,„,, „ » , e i,„ .- ,, r. T,
A W A H I > I- IM OK Tits- l? i.-vs (Tho Karl of Boctive , M.P ., Prov.4 WARDEN O* l l lh l 'KM ,  G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov .o late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of tho Order of Rorno and
A W A R D E N  OK MARK: Red Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A B O O N  C O M P A N I O N *
oiighmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. K . C. Woodward , P.M. 332 ,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . nyty &c )

A MASTER or CE U K M O NU L  A G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D E N T
(Bro. Ihos• Lnuvisle , »o deg., Past (Sir Baniol Gooch , Bart., M.P., ^0Prov. G.S. ot IVorcs K . Lan.) Uow prov . G.'M . and G 

r
^upOUR. COSMOPOLITAN B R O T H E R  Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel liawson , :j:j dog., Past ^3scur,APlUS
Dst  G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M.D., 3j

A G REAT A K I I I I M E T I C I A N  a,,.., piist a.s.B., Craft aid
(Bro. It. Ii. Webster , Member of the Past i ' .St.H ., Arch , Intondant

Finance ami Audit Committees General Order o! Home and lied
:-f the R.M. Girls ' aud Boys' Cross of CousUiuliiie for North
iichcols). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOBGAN.
. B y Order ot all L'ooksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from
e Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hi ll, Pentonv ille London , N.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &0.
—:o:—

DJRIIKY" LANE.—Every evening at 7.15, Ballet Divertissement, A * S
A RUN OV HICK. '

COVEJSTT GAEDEIM —Every evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.
LYCEUM.-This evening, at 8, FADST.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOU R LIGHTS. At 7.15

Farce. ' '
GLOBE —Every evening at 8, BARBARA.  At 0, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OP

TITIPU. At 7.15, T U K  CARP .
PRINCE'S — Every evening at 8, THE JILT.

STJRAJMD.—Every evening at 8, THE RIVALS.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every eveuing at 8, THE ROAD TO RUIN.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, MACBETH.
EMPIRE.—Every - evening at 8, Ballets, Concert, &c. At 9.10, POSTILI.0N

I)K LON.I UMEAU.
OPERA COMIQTJE.-Every evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9

BACHKLCRS.
EOYALTY.—Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 3, TURNED UP .
COMEDY - Every evening at 8, SISTER MARY.

COUBT.-Evew evening at 8, BREAKING THB ICE. At 8.30, THE
SCHOOLMISTRESS.

GRAND.— Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, JANE SHORE. On
Monday , E1UUNIB.

SURREY —Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, HOODMAN BLIND.

STANDARD —Every evening at 7.30, ENGLISH OPE RA COMPANY.

MOORE AND B URGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall.—Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at
3 and 8.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, ILLUMINATED OUTDOOR FETK .
Open Daily-. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c. On Thursday,
FIREWORKS.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIB ITION.-Open Daily from
10 turn , to 10 p.m. ; on Wednesdays and Saturdays open till 11 p.m .
Military B mds, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performance?
free daily in the Now Japanese Shcbaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 3,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &c.

CANTERBURY THEA.TRE OF VARIETIES —Every evening at
7.3i>, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE FKEEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
Agents , from whom copies can always be had:—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.

Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.

Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Conrfc , E.C.

Messrs. SOIPSON BUOS., Shoe Lane.

Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.

Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.

Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street, W.C.

Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.

Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Strand.

Mr. H. TICKERS , 317 Strand.

Crown 8vo > price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

iMSOTi:h) 10! paj MMfr gtort mn\ munntt.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z. .fee.

"May be read with advantage by the yvholo Craft.' '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lod ge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity-

—Sheffield Post '.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Dail y Post.
'¦ Useful aud valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—*""'

Wc.iteru Star.
" Tho author adduces many variations in tho language used by lUHcrent

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthl y Circular.
" Out,'ht to he in tho hands of every Mason. "—Wortf iniiipf ou Guardi an.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and v'°

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro . Stevens's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity <>

Ritual was carried by a large majori.y."—Erccnuisoii 'sC/troiiicle report of It ran
Lodge meeting, aril iOecomber IS7S).

Sent, bv post , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. J M ' i:s>
STEVENS , 112 iligh-stroet, Clap ham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. VV. MORGAN,

Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



SEOOlsT D ^IP IFLXa-ATT OIN".
OCTOBER ELECTIO N , 1886.

TO THE GOVERNORS AND SUBSCRIBERS OP THE

%< tmx l Wn$anu I irsfttutta it far (tnxls.
^ Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged Q\ Years),

Whose father, Bro. A LFRED CHARLES RAwt t iVGS , late of 78 Church Street , Edp-ware
R oad, was initiated in tho St. Lnk«'s Lodge, No. 141, in 1879, and continned a
subscribing member till December 1881. He wns elected WM, of that Lod ge, but
tluvina his term of office a lone; illness ensued , which resulted \\\ Ms deivth . Bro. A. C.
JJ.OVLINGS died in December 1881, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY TIIE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4,
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETFTREN :—

?T.W. AIT.-F.-S P.M. trail P.Z. 733, 29 Victoria ! *A SMSNTJERS A.B.C. Ill, 1G Rylston Hoaft ,
Road , Killmrn. Walham Green , S.W.

H. 0. BAH. P.M. IU , 5Borough Road, S.E. *II. SHRKWBEOOKS 156-1, 131 Shirland Road ,
*H, RARTIAM LG. lit, 1 Queenhitho, E.G. St. Peter 's Park.
R BARHMI P.M. Ill, 1 Queenhitho, KC. *JOHJ* SITILRV , St. Neots, Hunts.
m. Cox, P.M. HI, 3 Michael's Grove, G. D. SKROOS P.M. Ill, 23 Kingslanil High

Bromnton , S.W. j Streot , N.
*p. CouorrtAV W.M. Ill, Royal Military . *T. SHIT it 733, 21.Maryland Road , Harrow Rd.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. i *J. ST K V K N -S 1125, 1 Green Street , Harrow
*H CURTIS , 1125, 03 Carlisle Streot , Camden I Road , N.W.

Street, KW. '¦ *E. P. STOIUI P.M. 22, Mavdav Villa, Bartholo-
W. CURTIS W.S. 733, 112 Lisson Grovo , N.W. mew Villas , Kentish Town, N. W.
JOHN - W. DAWSON P.M. 1H, Carrington Villa, R. J. TAYLOR P.M. Ill, 27 Chancery Lane.

Horeward Road, Tooting, S.W. ; J. TODD P.M. Ml, Tho Moun t, 'Frindsbury,
*A. DoitVELi,, 701 Parr 's Head, King Street, | Rochester.

Camden Town. j *W. H. TUCKER Org. Mi. 5 Langton Street,
*W. J. FORSCCTT J.W. 141, 13 Rupert Street. W. | S.W.
*J. I.. HUMK J.D.I41, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. J. G. "UN-ITE P.M. Treas. Ml, 5 Maida Vale, W.
p. T. C. K EHHLE P.M. & Sec. 1120, Thorncroft, Tnos. WAITK P.M. Ml, Potterno, near Devizes ,

Augustus Road , Goldhawk Road , W. *0. D. WAIID S.W. Ml, 182 Upper Thames
P. Kilum P.*M. lit, 51 Grove Place. Brompton , Street, R .C.

*Ii\ Ktr iGnT Ml , 7 Milner 's Mews, Princess J. W KM-ORD P.M. 733, Home Farm , Willesden.
Street , Kdgwaro Road. *F. WI C I T T I X O T I A U  Ml. 60 Church Street,

*H. MA .VK jun . S.D. Ill , 10 Cornhill , E.C. Edgwaro Road .
J. MAPLES P.M. Ill, 175 Upper Rich- *W. B. Wn.so.vA.W.S. Ml, G2 Gore Road, Vic-

Tfionrt Uonrt , PiVtwiy, S.W. toi-ia Park , K
THOS. MARKSA .VD P.M'. 1-1-1, 38 Molnoth Place, > E. WITTS, P.M Sec. 922, 2 Pountney Road

Walham Green , S.W. ; Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk, or by

MRS. RAY-LINGS, 7S Church Street, Ed gware Road , W.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. Th e
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near "Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London .—Si r
F. Leighvm's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," " Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London . All
Briton Riviore Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch, Poachers, Cave Canern, and many others .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," hy Waller. Prints yvill bo 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six" of Laudseer for 2ls. Also Ansdoll Sots of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling :.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CO NSTITUTI ON S;
CEITICALLY 00NSIDEEED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMAS ON 'S CHRONICLE.
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OXtY PER FECT Oil, STOVES MADE.

_ Thej- will Roast, Bake, Boll, Stew,
O' r^Jr? Sttcuu, Vvy, Toast, &c. tit thu most

A 4~~~ , T -̂~THf* cleanly, ecvnomicul and successful

Jt llls "̂  iHteSl* If.'ivo received Hsrhcst award n
ritf*̂  .k-?*3̂  -jffilffi wht-rcVLa - t 'Xfiibiteil , proving them
S'Sfe*""*"'̂  « I , lTrm T5>» S-'***** *>*! Xt<»Vt>s ill the
1 ifv .s-gJ ft ' ' I 'I f i- World.
SiiS&̂ ^IPtMaJ 

III 
11 I "S3 WŴ > • 1"' ^ ' ' sMf To be obtained ot all Ironmongers

£=" v~V" •C^.tig, M|| W antUam . dealeiv.
K-«'<r

' "~ *
& ^^ 1JS«^A| Ask for lUPrlSGII/LE'S and take

no other.
Prill i l lustrated price list , with tho name of our rearesl

agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company, Birmingham.

Estimates given for every description of

P R I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y
on app lication to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, LONDON , N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildin'-s, Chancery Lane,

THREE per CENT. INTEREST ti Rowed on
DEPOSITS, renavable or. demand.

TWO ,w CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balancos , when not drawn below £100.

llio Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
'̂""W , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and otner

securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
^¦¦'chan^o , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
Jhaso and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.

mt;t;',s "r Credit and Circular Notes issued.
i-HR BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-

"cuiars , post free , on application.
PUANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H O T E L S , ETC.
EUIXIIAM, DEVON —Queen 's Hotel. First Class

Family aud Commercial House.
CHAKLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOUIU I—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of fata and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDIVBST. -Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor ,

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation foi
Lodge & Dinuer Parties, J. BRILL Proprieto r ,

M
ILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Larye or

Small Parties. JOHN ilUNRO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKR Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

GU I  PS f rom a R O U G H  ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Coi-umoniiil of fc' rco-

masoiiry. Uy Uro. .Lvitus SX E V K M S  f.M. P.Z.
"Ouiclit to bo in tho hands of every Mason,"
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. R ICHAKD Ttr.i . i - fCr, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great .Dover Street , S.K,

YY" A l l ' s A N D  S T R A Y S , C H I K K L Y
M'i"h K

1"-011 T&Ii CHESS BO^ IID , bv Captain
Clics.. ,\ .' lV(r 'Ulu dy, Vico-Proaidout of the Untisli

L 
Asf,ooiation.

°HD O :,. W < vv_ Moic (jA »,;Hermea Hill , N.

?he Birkbeck B-aildmg Society's An-aiaal
¦Receipts exceed Five Millions.

TT0W TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
Oi-u D

TW0 GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-
0111° ossession and no Rent to pay . Apply at tho
Sni tF °f ttl° BlKKBKOK BOILUIJf O SoCIBir, 2!)u,1«iamptou Buildings , Chancery Lano.
Il OVV TO PD11CUASE A PLOT OF
W)\,Tit

TjA^D F0R F1V E SHILLINGS PER
^uilil Wit ^* lmmê ll to possession , either for
0nH. '"'5? or Gardening purposes. Appl y at the
as '.i., BIKKUU CK FiiEj iiioLD LAKD SOCIETI-'"s .ihove .
ciil

'
tr  liUlKB KOK ALMANACK, with full parti-LU I ',I -S. on appiiKuio,, ... 
^

-PHANU IS RAVKNSCROFT , Manager.

Bro, A. 0LDR0YD , Stratford, London .
MANUFACT URER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

IVitli iiii,r mime in i-j »ise<l iettei'N.

Î AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
\y at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
I' .O.O. paynble at Stratford.

a Will take
^S^SirrssSES? 53̂ ^' Price a name of
^^^^^^^|f No.S *I0 ... 91etter -8

msSmMwy:^ ' 8 3/6 ... 13
^gpfpS-̂ j -Sg  ̂ '' 7 .1/0

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer of

Havana aud Continental Cigars ,
36-l HIGH STP.BET, STRATFORD, LONDON , B.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht anil Sussex Count y Journal ,
Con-erv.-itrve organ for tlio district. Largest and
mostiufluential  circulation .
The Naval Paper of the Princi pal Naval Arsenals.
Boo "May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ouo Penny, Saturday Twopence.

CbieE Oiliccs:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. lioLUKO oK & Soj f s, Proprietor s.

Brunch Ollicos at Chichester and Gosport. Agoncios
iu all the pr inci pal towns iu the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings aim fe' nduy
Afternoons.



SPIBE8 & P O ND ' S

FR EE MAS ON S ' HO TE L ,
(LATE ZBA.C02SPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management .
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of "BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF- CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOG-TJES POST PBEB .

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  J E W EL S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIG PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

TJMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Besigns f or Special Purposes Fxirnished on App lication.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showoards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & SON,
Caikra $ §xmjji$ inkers,

26 PE NTON 8T„ ISLINGTON , LONDO N, N.
A large assortment of the Newes t Designs in

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT, HOMESPUN AND SAXONY SUITINGS,
For Tcmrists and for Seaside -wear.

.Suits, according to quality, can be Supplied from
TWO to FOUR «UINEAS.

NEAT WEST OF ENGLAND STRIPES.
STYLISH SCOTCH TWEEDS , FOR BREECHES , FROM 13/6 TO 30/.

A good fit , unexceptionable style, and moderate charges
guaranteed.

Bros. EVEMTT invite an inspection of their latest speciality
Customers waited on by arrangement.

Please note address—
26 PENTON STREET, ISLINGTON, N.

(Near the "Angel.")

A D A M S. M A T H ER ,
GAS ENGINEEK , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AJfD OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
SJsstJi ltooiMN Fitted tip. All tlio Ii»t««tt ImiiruvemenU Introduced.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's Honse, 10 St. Switnins

Lane, B.O.
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident,

0. HARDING, Manager.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3tl,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on tbe
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' 5
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O O  0 A
MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.
ORDERS OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.

MA.NWACT6BX—1 DBVBBBTJX COVET, STBAKD .

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY."
A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE, BY

Dr. GEO . H. JONES , F.RS.L., F.R.M.S ., &c.
S t T B G- EO  ItST-ID B H TI S T,

OF

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAEDNEB, E.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Bussell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR; G. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER 1/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.
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